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trick's Night
leeph’s HaU
Concert and

WANTED!LetThereBe LightIuction Sates! THE T. A. LADIES’ 
AUXILIARY

will hold a

Card Pary and Dance
in the T.A. Club Rooms on

St. Patrick’s After
noon and Night.

Card Party commences at 
3.30.

SUPPER.
Dance 8 to 11.30 p.m.

with “Lucky Dance” and 
prize for lady with lucky 

number.
First-Class Orchestra. 

ADMISSION 50c.
marl2,31,m,w,f

Casino Theatre ! High Class Flour Salesman
to represent an old established mill
ing company. Preference given to the 
man who has a good connection in 
Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land as he will be required to cover 
both territories. Reply, stating past 
experience, age, married or single. 
None but a hustler and business getter 
need apply. Apply BOX No. 44 Tele
gram-_______________ mar!2,6i,eod

L. 0. A,GRAND OPENING ON APRIL 2nd 
— of the —

CASINO STOCK COMPANY
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

Giving productions of London and New York’s 
greatest successes.

Miss Amy Dennis and Mr. Charles Dingle with 
best caste ever brought to Nfld.

marI4,eod

____  win à $5.00 Gold Piece free.
Tickets, Reserve Seats 50c.;

Sociable and Concert. Back Rows and Gallery 30c., bl
under the auspices of Leeming eluding prize. Dance starting at ------ --------- -------r____

Lodge 1282 10 p.m., tickets 50c. On sale at Clydesdale, Rennie’s Mill Road and 34
in Victoria Hall 17H, i Mrs. W. P. Cotter’s, W. E. Bro- C°°k Street. Finder please return tom \ ictona HaU, March 17th, phy,g and T j Kent’s. Hear the j 34 Cook street Reward- mari4,tf

AUCTION

Friday, March 16th, and let it be Electric Light ev
erywhere in these advanced 
scientific days, when the best of 
everything is none too good. 
Electric light is now being used 
in the smallest villages with 
great success. Every home, of
fice, store and factory should be 
equipped with this light, and we 
are ready to do the work at very

l waiter. i hand- reasonable charges. Come in and 
7 Ideal cook stove, , f 
1 kitchen table, 1 Ilet us “,K 11 over-

little Irish Coleen sing in her 
own Irish language.—mari4.ii LOST — On Wednesday,

March 7th. between 37 Gower Street, 
by way of Bannerman Street, in Ban- 
nerman Road to Bannerman Park. 1 
pair of Ladles' Dark Bone Rimmed 
Eyeglasses, without case. Finder will 
be rewarded well by leaving same at 
MR. M. X. HALLERAN, 37 Gower St. 

marl4.1i

at 11 a.m-
at the residence of

Mrs. A. Downton,
123 Circular Road, West.

Part Household Furniture consist-

DANCING CLASS
in the C.C.C. Hall every Thurs
day from 8 to 11 p.m.

RAY & HAL PUSHIE.
N.B.—We are also prepared to 

give private instruction.—R. & 
H. P. H

Address;-—85 Pleasant Street. 
mar!4,21 . 

PICKED UP-A Pair of
Lady’s Kid Gloves. Owner may have 
same by paying cost of this advt.; ap
ply MISS FURLONG, Nfld. Board of 
Trade Office. marl4,ll*LISTEN ! (Under the auspices of Conradh no Gaedhilge i Nuadh-Thir and 

Coluipbus Ladles' Association.) Card Party and SuppiYon will be pleased with the Stork 
Service and Prices you get when you 
send orders to ns We have this week 
for your inspection Pot and Cut Flow
ers in the following:—
POT PLANTS— 

i Hyacinths.
Primulas.

Ciueriarias. 
CUT FLOWERS— 

Daffodils.
Carnations.

Hyacinths.
Stock.■ SsApiMùe*--

Oet your Raster Orders in before 
rush.

Wreaths and Crosses made at short
est notice.

RIVERVmy NURSERIES,
H. M. K. Whlteway, Proprietor. 

’Phone 848 Rennie’s Mill Road.
marl2,3i,eod

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.

mus, curtain poles, dishes, pots, 
he, 1-3 burner oil cooker, etc.
Atove furniture in good condition, 
ilr a short time in use.

FRIDAY AT 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
irll,2i Auctioneers.

SI. Patrick’s Night,
, METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

The Irish “Irish Night
PRINCE’S RINK 

TO-NIGHT.
(Half proceeds towards Girl 

Guides’ movement.)
7.30— Ladies’ Hockey (1st per

iod).
7.50—Presentation of Ice Sports 

Medals by Lady Allardyce.
8.00—Ladies' Hockey (2nd- pèr- 

tod).
8.20—Relay Race (3 colleges).
8.30— Eight Bands General Skat

ing, by Mount Cashel 
Band.

ADMISSION 25c.

TO LET—House, containing
five rooms, suitable for small family: 
apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott 
Street. marlO.tf

Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and 50c. 
GENERAL ADMISSION (limited) 30c. 
Do<>rs open at 7.30 p.m. Concert begins at 

8.15 p.m.
Whatever Else You 

DO or DO NOT,
spe tijjtejour piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do-not 
neglect;-this precaution if you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone tor prompt service.

W^R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner. 

43 Patrick SL ’Phone 1598M. 
janl3,3mos,eod____________

No-Sew Mending Tissue.—
Fresh supply of a superior kind Just 
received. Price 10c. package, by mail 
13c. Sold only by C. M. HALL. Tailor. 
Bate’s Hill, next The Holloway Studio. 

marl0,31,s,m,w

marl4.ll

WATED — A Schooner or
Western Boot about 20 tons. Write 
particulars and price to “B.Y.J." cjo 
Telegram Office. marl4,3

AUCTION.
Goodyear Rubber 
Heels are shapely, 
stylish, firm, resilient 
and unmistakably 
tough. They wear and 
wear and wear and 
wear. They are a real 
economy, as well as a 
decided comfort.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

marl2,14

leasehold Furniture and 
Effects

H the Residence of Mrs. James Toy, 
134 Patrick Street.

ihe 19th and 20th March
Particulars in Thursday’s and Fri
th Telegram. Friday’s and Mon
ty’s News.

WANTED—Small House or
Flat, containing about five, rooms, 
West End preferred, modern conveni
ences : apply by letter to “C.” c|o the 
Telegram Office. marl2.3i,m.w,fST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
WORKS

WANTED—House or Flat,
3. 4 or B rooms, all modern conveni-" 
ences. East End preferred, now or 1st 
April; reply “A.B.C.” Telegram Office. 

mar!2,3i

AH kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street.
nrarl4.3mos.eod

Masonic Club !For a few days, we are offer
ing the following special prices.
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 15c.
No. 1 Pilot Biscuits . per lb. 15c.
Purity Milk..............per tin 22c.
Pet Milk.............. . .per tin 16c.
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin 18c.
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 

Tomato Soups . .per tin 17c.
Cranberries .. . . per gal. 80c.
High Test Kerosene Oil 

per gal............................ 34c.
Pork, Fat Back .. per lb. 16c.
Pork,Ham Butt . .per lb. 18c.
Beef, New Choice Family 

per lb . ......................12c.
Large Shore Herring, per 

doz.................................... 15c.

FRESH EGGS. 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

Help WantedJ. A. BARNES The Annual Meeting of the Masonic Club 
for the Election of Officers will be held in the 
Temple oh Wednesday, the 14th inst., at 8 p.m. 
A large attendance is requested.

By or't°1’ ' -
L. J. HARNUM,

maris,2i Secretary.

Auctioneer.

WANTED—Girl for Bake
Shop Work ; apply JOHNSON’S BAK
ERY, 174 Duckworth St. marl4,ll

AUCTION. Fire. NOTICEFRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.If ERIE S, PROVISIONS, HAY AND 

FEEDS.

At Premises Thomas Walsh,
18 Water SL West 

At 10.30 a.m.

hrsday, March 15th. v3e a/»ope£ to pu?hase a11
J 7 __ ! kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre-

Sacks Oats, 130 bales Hay. 2 Pared to W highest Cash prices. 
® Peas. 2 sacks Rice. i bri. Beef, It will be to your advantage to
|SpaneUutjlZs8; part & %£ «= before disposing of same.
| Assorted Groceries consisting of: Satisfaction guaranteed.

All Firms having preferential ac- 1 W AlN 1 hil 
counts against the Estate of Walter >ant where a 
Gosse are requested to furnish same Leslie Street, 
to J. F. Meehan-, clo Meehan & Co., on 

i or beml 
| the Trt 
the ami 
of all, I 

mar9>

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 

! conditions of your teeth. It is a 
| fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR, A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

•ch sist, after which date WANTED—A General Maid
will distribute pro rata jn smau family; apply MRS. S. A. 

tow on hand on account lqnG, 46 Gower Street. mar!3,2i

Housekeeper Wanted for
small family; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOX 1211. marl4,ll

& to Arrive WANTED—A General Maid
good place and good wages; apply 202 
New Gower Street, corner Springdale 
Street. marl4,2i

Followed by Eight Skating Bands by Mt. Cashel Band
(through courtesy of Rev. Brother Ennis).

600 Vt chests

GORDON BUTLER
Prince of Wales’ Rink WANTED — A Girl for

housework ; apply MRS. ARTHUR 
COOK, White Hills or 66 King’s Bead. 

marl4,2iWEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.30.
(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce 

Island Commissioner Nfld. Girl Guides). WANTED—A General Maid
must have reference ; apply MRS. E. 
G. COUSENS, Waterford Bridge Road. 

marlS,31
DO NOT DELAY !R. K. HOLDEN Ladies’ Hockey MatetiJ. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

While your mind is 
alert and active is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed end man
aged- Confidential 
digression of this 

: matter is invited 
ü i without obligation or 

charge.

^Montreal Trust 
Company,

DOTAL BAUX BUILDING

Auctioneer. WANTED—A Girl who un-
derstands plain cooking, reference re
quired ; apply LADY SQUIRES, 44 
Rennie’s Mill Road. mar9,tf

EXTRA ATTRACTION: COLLEGE RELAY RACE.
(Half Proceeds in aid of Girl Guide Movement).
During the interval Lady Allardyce will present 

the Medals won at the recent Ice Sports.
Reserved. Seats now op sale at Gray & Goodland’s.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.
Book Tickets and Season Passes will not admit.
Candy and Cigarettes will be sold during the even

ing by lady friends of the Gjrl Guides, total proceeds 
from which go to the movement. mari3,i4

FOR SALE, 
tuber and Birch Junks,
'wied board, dressed wide 
H hard and soft brick ; all

of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
ÜÎL Clift’s Cove.

Street, East.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to WYLANS’, 282 
Water Street. * marl4,ll

ALE — That Well
lling, containing 10 rooms, 
Id water, electric light and 
■proof concrete cellar, to 

80 barrels vegetables, go- 
irgaln ; • apply to W. E, 
9 Monroe Street.’

Ten Test
bath,-;

WANTED — For Govern
ment House, a Kitchen Maid and Scnl- 
lery Maid; apply with references to 

__ i the BUTLER. * marl3,$l
Æ — House Situ-1 __. ,Tm —Ÿ------Z—m---- *
ade street, containing 9 WANTED—In a Family of 
•table in rear. For fur- two, a Maid, for general housework, 
ars apply this office. with a knowledge of plain cooking, re- 

! ference required, good wages ; apply 
_ * 174 LeMarchant Road. mar 13,31
•E—Freehold Land —-------------------- -—---------
t the Bay Bulls Road and WANTED — By end of

rHx£?naacJeH ln d1’ March, a General Maid, one who un- 
• HALLEY, Solicitor, Re- (leratands plain cooking, reference re- 
t, Duckworth Street. ; -,miv to MRS. W. P. ROGER-

Fibre Board.DO TOU EVER GIVE IT A 
THOUGHT!_

Perhaps not. You fancy that because 
tor years you have never had a fire 
ln your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 
home owners who thought that and 
failed to cary fire Insurance lost ev
erything. Look Into our policy to
day.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
m.w.f.ff

The wall board of 
quality. Sound proof
and damp proof makes 
a beautiful finish.

DENTIST.
F'A.JANËS,LJ).S.

D.D.S.
307 WATER STREET.

Barrel Apples
Case Onions

A. A Brew, IX, Ylee-Pre».Box Apples, Cal.Stocked by e. a.j-30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
2 30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
ln8s by appointment. 
PHONE 2109.

IT^ZlCaliforniaW. J. ELUS.
jan30.6mos.eod

MI* ABB’S UNIMENT FOB TBB
U.MMASÏ JOB COLDS. GUP AND FLU.

! i-

; ’

t ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..WM per year
Great Britain and U.8.A.

iJL# (including Postage) ,.1&60 per' yew 
“Increase your profits by advertising- In

j
The Evening Telegram.'*

NUMBER 60.
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UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, yoti 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia • Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Paiif

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1, the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetloacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Amir In mean. Barer 
manufacture, to aeelet the public asaldst Imitations, the Tablet, of Barer Company 
will be «temped with their general trade mark, the "Barer Croie.

‘ ■ —--------------------------------------- 1----------
unfit to batUe with pain ; yet how was 
it to be prevented ? What could be
done?

“If I were to humble myself and 
go to him, If I were to implore of 
him to make my mother happier, he 
would only laugh me to scorn,” she 
thought. “Oh, if I could but get back 
to Rood

Angela thought long and anxiously
about it, but she was powerless to 
effect any change. No idea came to 
her as to how she could help her

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XXV.
Then ehe clung to Angela, crying 

out that she was the most miserable 
woman in the world, that she wished ; mother out 0f the misery that sur- 
she could die, that her husband had rounded her 
ceased to love her. There came a 
quieter moment, when she looked up 
at her daughter ard said:

“Oh, Angela, if 1 could undo It —
3t I could undo my most miserable 
natriage! Yet I love him—I love 

•film!"
Angela had never found it so diffi

cult to soothe or calm her mother.
She bathed the tear-stained face; 
she smoothed the golden hair, so 
tangled and tumbled ; she kissed the 
pale, quivering lips. But neither 
gentlewords nor loving caresses 
eeemed Â) assuage her grief.

“Mamma,” she said, gently, “you 
■must not agitate yourself In this 
way; you will make yourself ill. See 
how you tremble!"

“There must be some end to this,” 
she said to herself ; “it cannot last.”

She wondered If her mother would 
consent to leave—that was the only 
remedy she could hit upon—and on 
the day following,, when Lady Laura, 
looking very weak and fll, sat In her 
boudoir, Angela broached the subject 
to her gently.

“Mamma,” she said, “I wish I 
could take you back to Rood. You 
are not happy here."

"No, I am not,” replied her lady
ship, sadly. "I do not think I shall 
ever be happy or bright again, An
gel.”

“I hope you will, mamma," she 
sighed. “We were happy enough 
once. Mamma, do not be angry with 

"Ah, Angel, It would he easier to me |f j gay something exceptional to 
<lie at once!” she cried. “But I can- you_» yet, now that her opportunity 
not. There was a time when I be- waa come> the WOrds seemed diffl- 
lieved that grief killed quickly; but cuU fo flnd -you are not happy
it does not—it tortures slowly."

Lady Laura Wynyard was very ill 
•that night. Angela would not leave 
her, and the girl’s thoughts were 
very unhappy ones, as she saw the 
wreck that had been made of her 
mother's life. It eeemed strange to 
her that this man should have had 
the power to change their lives s0 
completely. Before he had met them 
they had known nothing but happi
ness; now It seemed as though they 
would never be happy again.. Angela 
was seriously alarmed and anxious 
with respect to her mother, for she 
felt that much more of this misery 
would crush her entirely . Her 
beautiful fragile mother, who had al
ways been so Indulgently loved, was

How to AfaJk. Pino 
> Cong A Syrup at Home

| with the captain, why stay with him? 
He makes your life miserable and 
unendurable. Leave him!”

Lady Laura started as the bold 
proposal was made to her.

“Leave my husband, Angel? I 
could not, my dear; I could not live 
without hlm. I know be has ceased 
to love me; he is cold, indifferent, 
cruel, even; but I could not leave 
hlm, I could not give him up. Ah 
Angel, you do not know what It Is 
to love!”

"I am very glad to say that I do 
not, mamma. It seems to me that 
what people call love,’ as a rule, 
brings nothing but misery.”

Angela, recognizing the strange In
fatuation of her mother for her fath
er-in-law, did not again urge the 
point ; hut, though she was silent,

; Fate was busy.

i
■m ee er.'il fer promet reset*, 
Terr, but e moment to prepare, 

•ad eevei roe about Sx.

Yon know that pine, is used jn nearly 
kU prescriptions and remedies for couche 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and heeling the 
xneabrapaa of the* throat and cheat. 
Pine is famous for this purpose. - 

Pins cough syrups arc combinations 
el Pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that.money can buy. put 2% ounces 
of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, and fill up 

# with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
porn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make 16 ounces—more 
than you can buy ready-made for 12.50. 
It to pure - good :and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly. O 

You can fed this take hold of a cough 
K ooM in •; wm,'that meant business. 
The cough may ba dry, hoarse and tight, 
r be persistently loose.from the 
Formationtof phlegm. Tho cause to the 

se—end- this
_______ -ion will-atop

— j honiror.less.' p-i—-ii-f

rof-<

CHAPTER XXVI.
There came a respite when the 

season ended. Lady Kinloch took 
her niece to Paris. The two had 
quarreled seriously about the hand
some captain, and Gladys had main
tained her right to keep up her 
friendship with him If she chose.

“There would be ee objection to 
your friendship,'.' said Lady Kinloch, 
“if it were of an ordinary kind; but 
yon must acknowledge that he de
votes hie time and attention to yoa 
as though he were your lover.'

“He was my lover once,” retorted 
Gladys, quickly. “He likes my so
ciety and seeks! it, end I see no harm 
in that." :

“I do," said Lady Kinloch; "I see 
great harm in it In the first place, 
no married man baa a right to 
the society of a young girl tike yosr- 
fcelf while he neglects hie wife ; and 
Captain Wynyard, we know, does no

ter tt has bee<MM-a 
of

THE NOVELS OF 
HALL CAINE.

The Master of Man,
His latest...............$1.70

The - Woman Thou
Gavest Me.............. $1.25

The Scapegoat .. . .$1.25
The Manxman............$1.25
The Eternal City .. . .$1.25 
The White Prophet . .$1.25 
The Prodigal Son .. . .$1.25 
The Bondman............. $1.25
Four cents additional if or

dered by mail.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

SB

v "His wife must take her chance, 
aunt, as all other wires do," said 
Gladys, with a sullen look on her 
fair .face. “I do not think that I am 
bound to study her."

“I tio," returned Lady Kinloch, em
phatically. "I wonder that you do 
not see how blind you are to your 
interests? You cannot expect any 
good offers of marriage while Cap
tain Wynyard is always by your 
side."

•'I do not want them," said Gladys, 
proudly.

“You do not want offers of mar-' 
riage! You are careless and indif
ferent about them1! May I ask what 
you intend to do -with your life?” |

“Wear it away, as others do,” she 
answered, drearily. “Aunt, It was 
you who made a mistake ; you should 
have let me marry Captain Wyn
yard."

“Why, you would hflVe had nothing 
to live upon!" cried Lady Kinloch, 
aghast.

“I begin to think that that would 
not have mattered so much," she re- j wil)ter
plied. “I have found out that hap- ' 
plness and love are better than .mon
ey."

“It is all very well to say so while 
you live in the midst of luxury; but 
you would soon change your idea if
you tried love and poverty, i have terially increase y our home
done my best for you, Gladys, and, 
if you marry well, I shall leave you 
my property; hut I must say I do not 
like to hear you speak in that man
ner.”

“And,” said Gladys, frankly, "we 
need never renew the subject; but, 
while we are discussing it, let me 
say that I ought to have married 
Captain Wynyard. I should have 
been happy then; now all that I have 
to do is to make the best of a ruined 
life."

“Knowing that, Gladys,” said Lady 
Kinlocii, firmly, "does it not seem to 
you that duty is to avoid him.” j

"No," she replied ; “I have con
fidence in myself. His friendship is 
pleasant to me, and I do not see why 
I should give It up."

“Do you suppose, Gladys, that If 
you marry, your husband will allow. 
this friendship to exist?" * j

“If he be a wise man he will," she 
answered; “but, as in all probability ' 
he will not be a wise man, I shall ; 
have to give it up."

“I am glad you take so sensible a ; 
view of it,” remarked Lady Kinloch.

After that conversation. Lady Kin-, 
loch doubted whether she had done ! 
wisely, after all, In preventing her 
niece’s marriage with the handsome 
captain—whether ^ would not have 
been better to let them find out for 
themselves what love and poverty 
were like. Still she had this satis
faction—she had acted for the best— 
she had followed the code that the 
world laid down—she had followed 
the highest light she knew. How
ever, she resolved upon one thing; 
she would for the future keep her 
niece as far apart from Captain Wyn
yard as she could. When she heard 
that the captain was going to Nice 
with Lady Laura, who Was in delic
ate health, she decided upon a trip 
to Paris ; and thither with her lovely 
niece Gladys she went

(To be continued.)

GAS SERVICE
The reliability of our Gas 

Service has been demonstrat- 
Quality of 

gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Thone 81 îeb22-«

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHUD’SJOVELS
"California Fig Syrup” is 

Child's Best Laxative

56 Bags 
Choice P.E.L
Parsnips

Soper & Moore
Fh/ro# *80-801 P. O. a IMS.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
e Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pe> 
tern Cute. These will be feaad verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

«70

A PRETTY HOUSE OB' PORCH 
FROCK.

4270. Checked gingham in brown 
and white is here illustrated. It Is 
trimmed with white pique. Figured 
voile or percale will also be good for 
this model. Taffeta or tub silk 
would be very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern 18 cut In t Sizes: 34, 
36, 88, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5% 
yards of 32 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 2% 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires % yard of 36 fbch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c in silver or stamps.

SLEEVELESS “COVER ALL” 
APRON.

4099

ii

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

You duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction..................... .. Me.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$18.00 

and $162)0.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garre tson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1880. ’Phone 08.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

MAN.
Bren if cross, feverish, bilious, con- '__...

stipe ted or full-of cold, children love Man is ,Ike the old kerosene lamp, 
the “fruity” taste of “California Fig He to npt especially bright,
Syrup.’' A teaspoonful never fails to Though occasionally “all lit up,” 
«1<*n ttelWWr ahd bowels. In a few He to often turned down, 
hours you cab.see tor yourself tew He -mnh.e_thoroughly tt works all the souring ** generally smokes, 
food and nasty bile out of the stomach I And frequently goes cut -at night, 
and bowels, and you have a well, i ---------
pl,3£}} 0h,1t , Bobbie Beener says the fool driverMillions of mothers keep* California i watching a fair 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a »— ' g
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to-

pedestrian'e 
should remember the warning

has .

for gen-. geroue Curve Ahead." 
’ which

63W

üiy

4099. Unbleached muslin with 
cross stitching in red or blue would 
be nice for this serviceable model. 
One may use gingham, percale, crepe 
or drill. Sateen or chintz is also 
desirable.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes : 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
bust measure. A Medium size re- 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires Shi, yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c in silver of stamps.

Dominion Governmenty 
Expedition to

. That Canada Is to enter once mi 
into Arctic expeditions Is demons’ 
ted by the fact that Captain Beralyr, 
the 'famous Canadian explorer, 
has Just returned from .Europe, a] 
pears to have made the necessary ar
rangements to buy the "Quest,' 
Shackleton’s Arctic ship. Capt. 
nier, according to information, 
called from England by the Depart
ment of the Interior to give full de
tails regarding the deal which is now 
projected.

Last year, on board the good s: 
Arctic, Capt. Bernier spent th; 
months in the northern regions. He 
went as far as Ellis Bay and left 
number of tneihbers of Ihe Canadian 
Mounted PoHce' to look' after tie en
forcement of Canadian laws, Including 
those affecting taxation. One more 
important duty was also bestowed up
on Capt. Bernier, and Mr. Craig, 
the Department of the Interior, 
was to gain for Canada official recog
nition of its supremacy on certain ter 
ritories, which were also being sought 
by the Danes and other countries.

This 1922 trip of Captain Bernier 
remained a mysterious cne. A secret 
report was fyled in Ottawa, and up to 
now it scontents have not been reveal 
ed. ' According to Captain Bernier 
when he returned to Quebec he could 
not give out any statement as to the 
object of his three month’s cruise in 
the far north. In fact, the old Arctic 
captain confined his declaration to 
statements regarding the develop
ments of Eskimo education and to Ills 
fear that educational Intervention at 
their point of civilization might not 
be only vain but dangerous for their 
own good.

However, he admitted that some
thing had to be done to help that in
teresting population, which belonged 
to Canada and which was quite proud 
to boast of its Canadian nationality.

Capt. Bernier’s journey to Europe 
two months ago was the answer of the 
Government to his demand that the 
Northeastern coast of Canada be 
looked after. The "Arctic" In now an 
old ship. Though not admitted, it if 
understood that Capt. Bernier’s last 
trip had to be considerably curtailed 
for fear of being caught in bad weath 
er. TJie result was that the Canadian 
authorities decided to send Captain 
Bernier across to choose a ship that 
would be suitable for Arctic exped
itions, but as if it was known that 
he was purchasing a ship for the Gov
ernment the pride would go up, he 
was instructed to act wisely and look 
over ships as for his own account.

BERNIER IN OTTAWA.

The Department of the Interior has 
learned of the successful transaction 
made by Capt. Bernier, and asked 
him to proceed immediately to Otta
wa on his return to Canada, and lie 
is now in the capital discussing con
tracts which are liable to be signed 
within a few days.

Captain Bernier, having returned 
on the C.P.O.S. Montclare, according 
to reliable information will leave 
early this spring for Europe to bring 
the purchased ship across the Atlantic 
to Quebec. From here an expedition 
will be organized in the beginning 
of June. It is said that mineral re
sources will be Investigated.

No.

Size

Name

Address in full;—

FOR SALE!
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
2 SPEED 

1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

- * aL . - 
: . •I

Zeppelin Ready for
Flight to U. S.

The giant new German Zeppelin, 
now under construction at Friederlch- | 
shafen for the United States Govern
ment, under a contract that calls for 
its delivery in America, is appro: 
ing completion and will coon be all 
ready for trans-Atlantic flight. The 
German newspapers are giving much 
space to a discussion of the subject.

Upon the success of this trip, it is 
thought, largely depends the complet
ion of the plans for the proposed Zep
pelin line from Spain to South Amer
ica by way of the Canary Islands, pre
parations for which are being mad’ 
by a Spanish and South American - 
rporation.

A ship has been making a survey 
between Cadiz and Buencs Ayres for 
many months for the study of air cur
rents, temperatures and landing sta
tions and this investigation now is 
about completed, -s

The Zeppelin under construction for1 
the United States will be completed ' 
in April at the present rate of pro-, 
greas, will make a test fligh tover the 
Alps in May and come to Berlin late 
in June for inspection by American, 
Ambassador Houghton before starting 
for America, in charge of German en
gineers, accompanied by American of
ficers.

The start will be across France, 
the Zeppelin flying the American Hag.

=

DOCTORS
. -gg&yi

Endorse Minard’s Liniment 
and prescribe it in their 
practise Write for testimony 
of medical men.

Now

OWED
1 BLAIR’S,

Black Scotch 
Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

FLOOR CANVAS
PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD

LADIES’
A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right .down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PÂIR
Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

HENRY BLAIR
feb21,eod

t. ♦’ ♦ >. >: VrWMM&X&M

the Atlantic 
in Thirty Hours.

-aerial passenger service 
the Atlantic, with the trip 

in thirty hours, will be an ac- 
shed fact in 1926, according to 

R. Armstrong, of Philadel- 
who has Just completed plans 

in detail the establishment 
| extraordinary service, 
proposes to construct eight' 

stations which will be an- 
at intervals of four hundred 
roBS the Atlantic ocean. By; 
which he has perfected it 

i- possible to anchor these sta- 
flxed places and stabilize

eau, aeroplane repair shop and 1 
accommodations for overnight gnf! 
Between stations huge buoyfr 
every 50 miles—illuminated at aw 
by acetylene gas, will mark 
course.

According to Mr. Armstro»!' 
plans, at.no ttge will a plane be 
than one hour-and a half away irc 
a station.

Pea#
the laundry 

rub )
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To the Point The Making of Paper
» (By WILL TJ B WISH.) In the old days paper was made out
The sentiment of the country has of rage. So it still is in the case of 

developed into a regular tornado In very good paper needed for special 
favor of-tile Opposition. purposes.

The lamentation^ of Dr. H. M. Enough rags do not exist, how- 
Mosdell in the Daily Mail afford proof ever, to make a tiny fraction of the 
suflcient that the Squlres-Oeeher paper needed in these day^, when 
cause It Wholly and irretrievably most people read' and demand a 
lost. i copious supply of books, journals.

Sir Richard Squires sees the hand- an^ newspapers. A child to-day uses 
writing on the wall already, and new mora paper than a learned man could 
regrets that he sprung the election obtain a hundred years ago. 
so soon. The common paper which we use

A Daniel come to judgment. -now is chiefly made out of wood pulp.
Bennett and Better Times. Enormous areas of forests are cut

fier Gré*
LOWEST PRICES

JOB’S STORES, Limited

SOUITH AND RUHR of whom he is one.

À woman’* answer 
to the question 
thousand* of; 
women have asked

What mu$t a 
woman do to 
hold HER man?

ATE TOO MUCK!PROGRESSIVE GRIEF.

n
l Long years ago 

I drove a bus 
composed of rus
ty tin: in mo
tion it kicked up 
a fuss that made 
bystanders grih. 
The coaches of 
the idle rich 
whizzed by# me 
every day, and 
pushed my tum- 
bril in the ditch, 

rfnU BSÜIfl. and hogged the 
public way. "Now, by St. Bride," I 
used to think, “Some day I hope to 
own a limousine all painted pink and 
gold and brindled roan. Ah, then ex- ! 
latence will be sWeet, all wool and 
three feet wide, when I go rolling 
down the street in princely state and 
pride.” I have my limousine at last, ! 
it is a gorgeous boat, and it can skip ! 
along so fast it gets the speed cop’s 
goat. But grief’s the end and lot of 
man, the sum of his desires; and full 
contentment never ran upon four rub
ber tires. I worry so about my wain

A FEW TABLETS
EASE STOMACH

Instant Relief from Indigestion, 
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence it will be backxi who sees

with HER MAN
ALSO— JANE & KATHLEEN LEE, IN

A Pair of AcesPAPEETE, Tahiti, March IS. 
Bttrn Island in the Pacific Ocean, 
[thousand three hundred miles off i 
[roast of Chile, has disappeared, 
bding to the captain c.f a French 
fchnt ship. Although there was 
■tent rumour here that the Is- 
I sank during the Chilian earth- ! 
h. it lacked confirmation. Tne 
Kb captain, who was seeking to | 
p his position, tried to sight | 
hr Island, but he declared he 
M nothing but water where the 
M should have been.

NEW GOODS ! Stomach full! Digestion stopped! 
The m ament you chew a fe wtabler.s 
of "Pap’s Diapepsia” yoiir stomach 
feels fine. All the feeling of indiges
tion, heartburn, fullness, tightness, 
palpatation, stomach acidity, gases, or 
sourness vanishes.

Ease your stomach and correct 
your digestion for a few cents. Pleas
ant! Harmless! Any drug store.

COMING:—“THE SEA RIDERS” a Newfoundland and Canadian picture

JUST RECEIVED:
FRESH EGGS, FRESH FRUIT, Etc.

CALIFORNIA PRUNES—2%-lb. Cans, cooked 
and already prepared for table use— 
40c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID EGGS—In Cartons of 
1 dozen e3.ch

SPINACH—î%-fb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
BEET—21/2-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Large & medium.
FRESH CALIFORNIA ORANGES—50c. doz. 

up.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—28c. doz. 

up.
ONIONS—4’s; 10-lb. 45c.
NESTLE’S EVAPORATED MILK—Full 1-lb. 

Cans, 15c.
FRESH PEARS.

Completes Flight of 
Five Thousand Miles,

ions by,their arrival at Rio Janeiro ; 
have completed a journey of more j 
than 6,000 miles. They left New York i 
on August 17. The party was besot 
with difficulty almost from the start. I 
The original plane, Sampaio Correia I. 1 

flight waB wreaked in landing off Cuba only 
>• five days after the start, and the !
npan- aviators were rescued by the United

States cruiser, Denver. A new sea
plane was purchased, but long delays 
were suffered because of motor 
trouble.

From Cuba the route led through 
the West Indies to Trinidad and from 
there to Georgetown, British Guiann, 
from which point the aviators follow
ed the South American coast line to 
their destination.

Lieut. Hinton is best known to Can
adians through his adventures as a 
member of the party of United States 
airmen who composed the crew of a 
runaway naval baloon which made 
the sensational flight to Moose Fac
tory in Nortern Ontario in December, 
1920.

BXCE HAS ANOTHER FALL.
TETBURY, March 13. 

k Prince of Wales had another 
ifrom his horse while riding in 
Hon Point to the Point races, but 
lotted to have escaped injury.

PITTSBURG.—The Waning petro
leum supply of the country may be 
supplemented to great extent, accord
ing to Charles R. Fettke, associate 
professor of geology and mlneralog” 
at Carnegie Institute of Technology 
by taking the enormous quantities of 
bituminous coal, now being burned 
In the raw state for steam raising 
purposes and domestic use, and sub
jecting It to low temperature carbon
ization. This process, he said, will 
produce a fuel that is la many re
spects superior to raw coal; the 
smoke nuisance of cities will be abat
ed, and valuable by-products will be 
recovered which will help greatly In 
affecting a petroleum supply that Is 
being rapidly depleted. He emphas- ■ 
lied the warning that the known re
serves of petroleum were being -so 
rapidly reduced that one of the prob
lems to be faced within the next 10 or j 
20 years will be to find substitutes In . 
continually growing amounts.

INTESS WARWICK’S OFFER.
LONDON, March 13. 

tatess Warwick, who has long 
hied Socialism, has offered Lab- 
'leaders the use of her fine coun- 
hme. Eastern Lodge, near Dun
lin a place for holding conferen- 
kaoDK themselves or with foreign 
Wees, according to the morning 
■tapers. It is said to-day that 
labour Executives hove accepted 
*er and have appointed a com- 
h comprising Ramsay MacDon- 
Ihhur Henderson. Sydney Webb 
John Clynes, to visit the Coun- 

lB>d discuss details.

Shipping. J R. JOHNSTON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, SOtt PRESCOTT STREET.Schr. Olive Moore has cleared for 

Seville taking 5,000 quintals of cod
fish tor Lazo & Company. The ves
sel sails as soon as favourable time 
offers.

S.S. Vedamore, 14 days out from 
Liverpool to this port, has not yet 
been reported.

For sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter's 
Hill, freehold ; one on Bond Street, York Street, Limp Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
we may have the house you are looking for. ; .Jfe

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All Information given at office.

mar2,eod,tf 1 J

Just Folks
C. F. EAGAN By EDGAR A. GUEST.

FOR RHEUMATISM.
THE SECOND PLACE MAN.

He never quite made the top. There 
was always the flash which came 

Out of the dark at the last to ruin his 
fight for fame;

There was always the better men to 
pass him in every race,

And the best that he ever did was to 
finish in second place .

2 Stores:

Duckwerth Street fr Queens9 ReadOtCGER’S GOLD POUND.
LONDON, March 13. 

Africa is greatly excited over 
iported discovery in Petree- AT ALL DRUGGISTS.^strict of a vast sum of gold

Bud FisherWHEN IS AN OMELET NOT AN OMELET?AND JEFF- He was honest and brave and clean and 
he gave his soul to the fight,

He tried for the far-flung goal, but he 
never could make it, quite;

He never gave up in despair, never 
Whined with the storm in his face, 

But the best that he ever did was to 
finish in second place. .

He played on the second team, the 
buffer for stronger men,

He was good for the practice field, but 
not for the battle ; when 

The game was the thing at stake and 
swift and hard was the pace,

Then always he sat and watched the 
better man in. his place.

He fell just short of the mârk, and 
never we knew just why.

Yet never he sulked In his tent, and 
never he ceased to try.

And I say for him and his clan, there 
Is no greater courage than this:

To give your beet to the world, to go 
for a goal—and miss!

imaginé How Good 
Aim oMeter would 
TASre if IT W6Be 
MAOe €NU»fe€LY, 
»p MvSHfcOOMS^/y

DID Neu x WAS CRAZY ABOUT 
|T. AN» it HAS i 

I S6T Me TO J 
V THWKIN&-_____'

Yes, Yes|CPF, MY POW€R Of DeDUCTIWO
reLvs mc You have ifcecewrLY 

partaken of food: <-------y

VAietc, if a Few
MUSHROOMS MAKE
an oiUeuer so

i Deucious

i Had a mushroom 
OMeueT For thc
FIRST TIMC IN \ 

(AY '(0UN6 AND j 
evCNl Fut UF€//

Go on!utke it!

RIGHTO,
OLD

She» Lock

Rim Lac adds greatly to the 
appearance of lenses; also cuts 
out reflection of light, which 
rests the eye. R. H. TRAPNELL,

yj ——-CBK=CWmm
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM
Congratulations.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Wednesday, March 14, 1923.

SHALL WE LET THEM?
The Government organs say “That Squires and Coaker 

should finish their work.
quality of work performed by these political twins for 
the past three and a half years, would have been 
sufficient for a country, without asking that they be allow
ed to complete it. A similar cry was raised- not. so very many 
years ago, and, captivating the people, they returned those to
power who completed that work, and incidentally completed ____ ___ ____________________
Newfoundland. Now the successors of these same politicians | of wickedness and vice is tne sincere 
ask for a renewal of public confidence in order that .they may be ! wish ot his many friends, without

By ZIP.

Every dsy 

In every way

The peoplq say 

The days of the Govern 

Are getting shorter and

s to offer ain- 
>to Magistrate 

Penney, Whose appointment to the 
GUrtonearBench has been gazetted 
as will be seen by-reference to an
other column In to-day's issue. Mr. 
Penney served the District of Car- 
bonear faithfully and well, and this 
reward for services rendered is no 
more than his due/ That he Will 
make ajialiable administrator of Jus
tice goes without saying, and the his-

Assertion ot Moll and Advocate 
Refuted—The Telegram Sup
ported Humber Deal,

8=

Sample Fair.
ANNUAL AFFAIR AT VALENCIA.

"Sere again comee in the relationship of natural resources. 
, The big proposition of thé érection of a huge plant on the Hum- 

,. . tfiwn t07c,rtm«rT sini^'ber River involving an outlay of, it is said, twenty-five million 
One would hpve thought that the {ln thig new appointnmit. As j dollars, is approaching finalization. The vast quantities of ma-

speaker of the Houae of Assembly, ' terial to be used in the construction of this plant in certain 
Mr. Penney was notably r. success, j measure can "be supplied from th* natural resources of the La
ud his rhling. were ever made with- ^ Cement will be needed by the milUon barrels in the build
adorn the magistrate's bench tor ln* of reservoirs, dams, foundations, bridges and power houses, 
msny years to come .and faithfully 1 That this material can be supplied locally and at less cost than the 
administer justice to the .punishment i imported article is obvious. Transportation is easy and cheap.

Right at hand there are wonderful deposits of this very necessary

allowed to finish the deplorable work that .they commenced in 
1919. The West Coasb shows every evidence of that work in 
ruined mercantile houses, bankrupt dealers and an impoverish
ed fishing class. Those people surely do not want a completion 
of the work begun by Messrs. Squires and Coaker immediately 
following their election in November, 1919. Unstable as water 
they at once began to undermine the commerce of the Colony, 
and their designs were so practised that they were able in a 
short period to overcome the prosperity existing on that part of 
the coast, which years of toil and labor at the fisheries had 
built up. To let them continue their work now would mean the 
ultimate dissolution of all the West Coast trade. Burin, For
tune Bay, Burgeo and LaPoile, St. George’s and St. Barbe want 
no more of political wreckers and colonial destructionists. These 
districts have learned their lesson in the bitter school of Coaker 
tuition.

regard to political predilection* all re 
ggrd this appointment as a fitting re
ward for merit and integrity. Again 
congratulations.

It is unlikely that the 
again refer to Mr. Onterbr 
record after the set back 
umn yesterday.

What answer would the tv 
of the Mail give If by chance ! 
ask the same question 7

But I will come to them late

Quips for tiie Times.

"Troth is stranger than fiction"— 
in the. offices of the Squires-Coaker 
organe.

SOME CANDIDATES AND THEN SOME
When any man Is announced as a Squires-Coaker candidate 

for the coming election, he immediately rushes into print to de
ny the “soft impeachment.” No respectable citizen wants to be 
associated with the Cabal who at present are conducting the af
fairs of Newfoundland, hence the haste to refute association 
with the party of ruination and stagnation. The City of St. 
John’s has suffered too much during the past three and a half 
years of misrule, for her respectable citizens to proffer any sup
port to such a combination as that which now governs the Col
ony. Only those who desire to see labourers unemployed and 
tradesmen out of work, coupled with general depression on all 
sides, are in the field clamoring that Squires and Coaker be al
lowed to finish their work. Certainly there are à few of the 
lucky ones who are given well paid positions, who will rouse the 
arch of heaven with their cries that the Government is doing all 
that it possibly can to alleviate the destitution that prevails, ahd 
to ameliorate the suffering that its own misguided actions 
brought about. But the masses know better. Those who have 
experienced the pangs of hunger, who hâve shivered when the 
icy blasts struck their scantily clothed bodies, who had not the 
wherewithal to provide themselves with either fuel or food, 
these know just what the domination of Coaker has done for the 
once fair and prosperous City of St. John’s, and these will know 
how to stand on the defensive when the hour of freedom from 
the menace of Coakerism is made safe by the weapon of the free 
and independent voters through the ballot box.

"I sSw a capital thing ia the Advo4 
cate last night," saia>« party to an 
acquaintance whom he met on the 
street. "You did? Whet wae it?" "A 
pound of butter."

"Deep thinking men," saya the Ad
vocate, Hokus-Pokus, alias' Editor, 
“are wondering how much farther 
this state of affaire will go."

COOKING THE FIGURES.
The people who read daily the doings of the politicians will 

need to con carefully the figures on the cost of the Education 
Department as compiled by the Daily Mail yesterday. The fig
ures quoted in the Telegram on Monday were taken dire^ from 
the Estimates, and defy change or contradiction. Of course'if 
the salary as voted the Principal of the Normal School is not 
being drawn by the gentleman who occupies that proud position, 
so much the better for the Colony and so much the worse for the 
said Principal. But we scarcely think that he is holding on to 
a blank cheque at the end of every month. It would be idle to 
follow the twisted and spiral arguments of the Mail, which uses 
up a couple of columns to disprove the figures of the Govern
ment which it so ardently supports. ’Twas ever thus.

Poor deep thinking men of the Ad
vocate, you are certainly deep think
ing, if we reckon the depth of the 
hole you are in politically, and it you 
keep on thinking you will have a 
chance to do even deeper thinking 
later on. .

Squires being half-way into the 
elections and finding it hard to get 
candidates is wishing his cake dough. 
He is hung between heaven and earth 
as it were and no way ot getting 
safely to either place. He reminds 
one of the Irishman who went down 
to clean it out.

When he Was through he made a 
signal to be hauled up. His mates 
determined to have some fun pulled 
him up half way and refused to 
hoist him any higher. There he 
hung—no wdy to get Up—no safe 
way to get down, it that Wert desir
able. He begged and entreated, but 
it was no use. He stormed and raved 
but it did no good. At last in despera
tion he sang out:—"Haul me up, ye 
spalpeens, or by the piper that played 
before Moses, TO be aftervcuttln’ the 
rope." Poor Squires, see where Coak
er landed him.

material. The employment given in producing only the comple
ment required by the construction company on the Humber
would mean great things, for not only the people residing in the Me Vi'lm thï 0£ hundred 
vicinity of the cement areas, but for trié hundreds of other men ; rewar(1 offered by the Attor 
from all parte of the Island whose services would be required in ‘ erai. 
digging out-the deposit an'd preparing it for use and shipment. j » ——
Probably now Newfoundland is arrivingM "the turning point) 1iV’hy di6nt the Prlme Mlnls 
when no longer will her natural resources be ltept from develop- 1 one better and offer two 
ment, but will; rather be encouraged and assisted by all who 
realize the potential wealth unused and uncirculated lying under 
our very feet;”' ' -

The foregoing is re-written from the Evening-^Telegram 
editorial of December 10th, T92L and answers decisively^the as
sertions contained in the Government papers daily that the i The Government papers are 
Telegram is opposed to the Humber Deal or any other deal that with refusals and resignations:
wiH tend to increase the wealth and prosperity of Newfound- ! -------
land and her people. The “People’s Paper” was foremost in the ! Mr s<iulreB haa enough of 
advocacy of the benefits that could be derived from measures j uo^oa^idate" t0 el*Ct ^
such as the Government would have us believé are contained in j °n a “ e' _____
the Humber Deal. If the Humber proposition is all that the 
Government claims it to be, why not make public the many great 
advantages to be derived from same. Why all this secrecy ?

!- erode

bones?
—

It would make the joke go

! Will the apparition who dli 
I the documents please return

COAKER AND CALAMITY.
How The Country Has Been

Ruined.

Published by Authority.
His .Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to recognise Mr. Arthur 
Williams as Acting Consul for 
Sweden at St. John's, 'Newfoundland. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,.. 

March IS, 1923.

THE SPANISH TREATY.
The Advocate states that there is no arrangement made in 

the famous treaty negotiated by the Premier at Madrid about 
importing wines or spirits from Spain. This haa created a great 
disappointment among many of hie followers, as it was reported 
that the Spanish authorities insisted on the Control Department 
stocking up with a large quantity of real choice high class non
intoxicating fluids but which still had a real good kick. Perhaps 
it was this treaty that the Premier’s friends were looking for in 
his desk last week.

Banquet To-Night
GUARDS HOCKEY TEAM BEING 

DINED AT GRENFELL HALL.
To-night ln the Grenfell Hall, King 

Seorge the Fifth Institute, the Guards 
lockey team, tw!ce_ champions tor the 

'reason ot 1828, will be tendered a 
linner In honor of their recent 
ichievements on the loe. Tlw Guard» 
»ld Comrade» have made elaborate 
•reparation» for the occasion, and the 
rvenlng promieee to be one of ex- 
ieptional enjoyment Hie Exoellency 
lie Governor, who has taken great 
ntereet in athletloe stood «wnteg to 
It. John’s, will be a guest and It ia 
wderstoed the Guards aie making 
ilm a special preeentattoa to-night. 
Tpwards of 2Pfi friend» and support- 
re ot the team will Attend,'**» in- 
dnded to. thi»

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint William F. 
Penney, Beq. (Carbonear) and Wil
liam J. Snow, Eeq. (Clarke's Beach) 
to be Justices of the Peace tor the 
Colony.

His Excellency the^-Qpvenior in 
Council has been pleased - to'appoint 
William F. Pienneÿ, Beq:, *J.P., to be 
Stipendiary Magistrat^t/Carbonear, 
In place ot Alfred Pyin<& Q»q., J.P., 
deceased ; David Courtpey, Beq., to be 
Inspector of Meats, to the-Department 
of Public Health. „ Af ;
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

March 18, 1188.

Cathedral Young Men’s 
Literary Association.
At the room» of the above-Club on 

Monday evening the following ques
tion was discussed: RESOLVED: 
“That the marketing of ; a country’s 
product» , should" be controlled by the 
State." The leaders for the affirmative 
were W. Verge and H. G . Ford, and 
for the negative H. G. Hawkins and 
L. Cullen. Others speakers were H.

Business men have been getting 
pitiful messages the past month from 
different parte ot the country, telling 
of the distressful conditions of -tire 
people, and asking to have supplies 
of flour and provisions sent to them. 
These messages have com* especially 
from thi South Coast, whege the ionr 
ditions are said to be worée than

or four years more ot Coakerism? 
The ruination of the country will be 
completed and the people will fly 
from it ae from the/plague.

BETRAYED BY-MEMBERS.
This is the calamity that Coaker 

has brought About, and the men who 
haW. represented these districts will

And enough from all over the < 
try to more than complete an 
party.

Mr. H. J. Wyatt, vice Consul for 
Spain, has received a communication 

m Valencia, that the «h Interna
tional Sample. Fair, ie being held in 
that city from May 10th to the 25th. 

Valencia Fair la not an exhibition 
geode, It la an actual International 

-Sample Fair, which gives the maxi
mum advantages and facilities to sel
ler. Md/Stiyer alike. It is patronized 

1 and supported by the Spanish -Gov
ernment, which made It an official In
stitution, and is presided over by 
King Alfonso. To this mart a-e 

Ufht every year, goods and artic- 
' " parte of the globe, and

ot a general character 
commodity may be ex- 
air is bald In specially 

;s capable of holding 
thousands of peopla 
the European Cou

rent assemble at Valencia during the 
two weeke'tiBrtair is :la progress. Aa 
SfTaJn iatene of our largest buyers, it 
ia believed that this would be an cx- 
<5«ltofit opportunity for our enterpris
ing merchants to have samples #f our 
fishery products afin’ across for ex
hibition as while the fair has been 
held each year since .1917, it is under
stood that theVe have been no New- 

„ . foundland products shown. It is un- 
Ideretood, however, that Messrs. Lazo 

and Company, the Spanish firm who 
are established here are sending sutae 

j samples tor this year's fair, and it is 
* quite possible that other firms may 
also be represented. Vice Consul 
Wyatt will be only too pleased to fur
nish any information concerning the 
Fair.

Proposed Billiard
wrasp etu srlx’.i*»Tournyrt'-nv. s Iwm wmi__

BUljaçd players are all ag.,i 
a proposed Inter-Club tonn 1 
iffiidti- wilfr'be~rifc off wittij 1 
weeks,. ,Tv?q :!pt,the most P:, 
clubs in the city are interette 
Should-'the contest' take place, 
posed, some twenty of the 
handlers iq. the city will partial

Casino Stock Comp
WILL APPEAR AT CASINO i 

ATRE, AP'R-ÏL ?ND.

Dr. Hewlett, who Is at pres 
New Voric City, has secured i 
vices of the Casino Stock Co, 
who have been engaged for a | 
period to appear at the Ca 
àtre. Thé caste Includes sncï j 
known stars as Miss Amy benni,! 
Mr. Charles Dingle, anl i is, 
stood the Company will produce,3 
ot the latest London and Ne», 
successes.

AT ST. THOMAS’S.—The
Meditation at SJ. Thomas's this. 
Ing will be <fn Psalm 102 - ‘TheJ 
changing God:”

4
Sir Richard Is still short ot 

“white hopes.’’

Truly a grand position for a 
mler and a government to find t 
selves in. r •

Everywhere the chorus la 
Bennett and Better Time».

ever before. According to these 1 be hurIed fr{im offlce Polling day
telegrams, not a business man has becàU8e they dld not bav6 the C0UI"

pro_ i age to defy Coaker and stand up for
! thé rights of their people. Foote,

anything like the quantity of 
visions he had in other years, and 
the result is that a lot of people are 
without food. This is another result 
of Coakerism, tor which he will nev
er be forgotten. Till three years ago 
the West Coast was one ot the most 
prosperous and comfortable sections 
ot the Island. The merchants were 
flourishing and all the people were 
well to do. Then Coaker started 
with hie Fish Regulation Policy, and 
like Samson, in the Temple of Dagon 
he pulled down everything, regard
less ot the consequences. Most ot 
the merchants are ruined, or the 
business houses are crippled. All the 
people are reduced to starvation, or 
the next thing to it. No trader can 
afford to lay in stocks of provisions 
like he could in former years, and no 
fisherman will be able to buy him
self more than a “hand-to-mouth 
supply.” This is one of the deplor
able consequences ot three years of

T. Hallett, 30 
V ! T. A. MacNab, 22 

„ . _ , , IjjH Leslie Taylor, 21
The menace ot Coakerism is upon j j gtrang y

}H. C. Hayward,

Curling.
The President's tour prizes were 

competed for last eight between 
leads and second stones; the Ice be-, 
ing in very good condition .good scor
ing was In evidence. The lucky .win
ners were Major Butler, R. Stick, 
Duke Winter, Eric Chafe. The fol
lowing are the scores: —

G. Rabbttts, 23

Floral Tributes
to the Depap

Nothing so nice as Flowers i 
of sorrow. We. can supply wi« 
and Crosses on short notice.! 
guarantee satisfaction We will, 
deavour to meet the humblest pt| 

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD.

Tessier Brother

BORN.
On Sunday, 11th inst, a daughj 

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Cantwef 
Cape Spear.

DIED.

Ost rid of them without- deli

The tragedy of the West Cd 
the result of Coaker-Squires 
of Newfoundland.

Conditions in Conception Bay 
attributed to the same menace.

Cheeseman, Warren and Small look
ed out for themselves; and they let 
Coaker trample upon their constitu
ents. Squires, too, must take his 
share ot the blame. He was enjoy
ing a picnic in London when Coaker 
put the worst of these rules in effect, 
and completed the downfall of the 
thousands of hard working indus
trious fishermen and their families

You have only to look at St. John’s 
during the past three years tq. 
vince yourself of what COfci 
means to this city.

B. B. Stafford, 20 
■il* G. Chqte, 19 
fcii.F: Meehan, *16:

H. Peddigrew, 18
C. R. Duder, 17 
J, H. McDonald, 17 
Bert Hayward, 16 
A. Moakler, 14

j A- Ledingham, 14 
J. W. Allan, 12 
Dr. Paterson, 12 
J .H. Clôuston, 8 
J. H. Fulmore, 7

There passed peacefully awi[| 
Torbay, an old and respected r«!

: Thomas Molloy. age 7$ years, lofij 
, by the. rights ot the Çatholic (
| leaving a wife, 3 daughters. Mn| 
; O’Toole, of this city, Mrs. P. Cat 

of Torbay, Mrs. P. Fleming of 1 
1 son, John, residing'' In U. S. A'| 

Dr. Burden, L2 a ]arge number of grandchlldm 
J, Edwards, 21 j passed peacefully away, this I

J, J, Bate, 21 : ing, after a short illness,
20 H. Angel, 20 j Ryan, beloved wife of Patrick I

Dr Grieve o0 1 phy. Ug6d 2S- ÿeaîs7 (Funeral
' ’ " I day at 2.30 p.m. from her late

-b P- Grac6' 19jclence. Kilbride. R.Î.P.
R. W. Miller, 18 ! At Yqnkers, N".Y„ on._ February J 

R. G. Ash, 18 I Mary A., wife ot Edward CmlwaM 
F Edens 17 ! and mother of Mbs. J. -A. Young,|

Gus Sellers, lfi 1 city'. , .. _______
G us Lester, 15-, ' ~

N. McLallan, Id] ITT LOVING MÜM0RT
Dr. O’Reilly, 14 1 of my dear husband, Michael !

F. R. Clarke, 12 
C. J Miller, 10 

Birt Peal, 8 
J. P. Carey, 5

Twenty million dollars added to the 
debt of the colony in three and a half 
years is more than poor old New
foundland deserved.

This Increased debt must come from 
the fishermafl, laborer, mechanic.

What would it be it another 
millions were tecked on between 
and 1927?

who live along the South West Coast, ! clerk and producer, 
ln order that hie backers should make 
a profit at the expense of the settlers 
on the West Coast. On polling day 
the people of these districts will go 
to the ballot boxes and mark their 
votes against the Squires. Ceaker, Col- 
lishaw and Campbell Party because 
shaw and Campbell Party because 
these people have brought misfor- 1 
tune upon them. And all their bal
lots will be marked for the Candi
dates of the Opposition because they 
believe InCosdterism, and what will be the 

condition tf we should have three j BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.
...............................'! .--------------------------------- ■■--------------------------------- -------

Sealing News.
EASTERLY WIND BADLY NEEDED

Star of the Sea
Ladies’ Association.

As will seen by our ad, in an- ___
other column, the Star Ladies’ have H. Hookey, Rev. J. Brinten, H. 8.
arranged 1» took after dancers and-Ford, H. Mitchell, Herbert Smith, R. Seal, Terra Nova and Neptune in 
non-dan con / on a* **«»«.* »r m***_» * —. . .Morgan and MT. Titford. After a help

ful discussion the ^negative won $y 
a majority of three*

St Patrick’s Night.
A tournament for i limited number of 
players will he held to the Card Room 

, “d two beautiful prises will be giv
en. The dance stàirta at 8 o’clock 
■harp in the bell room and will be 
continued until U*. Great attrac
tions are offered the children in the 
Afternoon. 8&*'Patriok will be there 
to see them. "Deçcthg, game»- and 
other amusements will be provided.
■Dee served at |,<«d6ck.—advL

: ——a.—-------- j throat and bronchial tubes, and are of
; Takes W 110 more room than an or- , vaine in coughs, colds, and hoarse- 

dbwy machine, jn fact more compact nets. They do not interfere with the 
than any machine. The new No. 12) appetite or Injure the dlgeetlen. Price 

,$■161 Remington Typewriter is a ' 35c. a/box.
Typewriter Oonetrnctlein. j Glbeol Ointment has many uses, in 

Milne Eraser. W. J. Edgar, Agent, cases of cuts, wounds, akin diseases
and similar troubles, auJ will give

The sealing ahipe are all jammed, 
and ice conditions still remain un
changed, and before any further pro
gress can be made a strong easterly 
wind is required to loosen the jam. 
The following messages were receiv
ed last night:—

BOWRING BROS* LTD.
Viking—20 miles E. by S. St. Paul’s. 

Ice tight as far as can be aeen.
Engle, (Tuesday p.m.)— Ice tight, 

•hip jammed all day. j
* Sagona, (Tuesday 7 p.m.)—26 miles 
N.N.E. Bonavlsta, ice tight, ship 
Jammed. In company with Eagle, j

sight to N.E., tight ice aa far as can : 
be seen.

A Reasonable
Suggestion.

The West End will poll the bi| 
majority in its history for Ca 
Llnegar and Hunt.

The straight party vote will 
them a surprising majority ■ 
Squires and his colleagues. j

A Miniature Flood.
HYDRANT OUT OF ORDER.

This morning a Countiil employee, 
engaged in testing the anti-freezing 
hydrants, turned the water on the 
one _ near Job's Cove, but through 
some cause was unable to turn the 
water off again. For nearly an hour 
the flood continued, and running like 
a river along the street car track it 
reached aa far ae the Court House. 
After considerable difficulty the rush 
of water was controlled and the hy
drant put in working order.

Eat Mm. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread*—oou,«mo

who died March 14, 1922: 
daughter, Eileen, who died 

A7th, 1921. RJ.P. .
May thgir spulg.re^t in peace. Dm) 

Jesus, ' 1 ’ ■'v''
An8:en$W in tbdlr (Am heart ot 
The glorious repose of the hleia 
With God and,His Angels above,.

May those who tenderly loved the 
May meet them wbose joys iff

cease;
Deep down in the heart. Dearest! 
May their souls rest in peace.

To-day brings back sad memorial] 
Of those we loved so dear.

He suffered much. he.. murmured | 
We watched him day by day; 
Until at last with broken heard ! 
We saw him pass away.

—Inserted by his We

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs CK| 
wishes to thank Drs. CowpertM 
and Fox, Sister Doyle and the XA 
of Cowan Ward, General Hospital,I 
their kindness and attendance to] 
while at that Institution.—advt.

Bennett means b.etter times for all.

gallagTher and shbran. .

O Mister Gallagher! O Mister 
lagher!

The other night I had an awful 
I thought I was a scribe,
One of the common tribe,
Which caused me to wake and 

scream.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—St. Patrick's Day falling 
on Saturday no doubt many people Now Mr. Sheean ; new Mr.' 8h 
living in the city who hell from Con! 1 waa very sore and sorry, and 1 
ception Bay would be glad to avail ot 1.ed.1®*°' ... . T
the two days to visit their homes and , which got the Squires' goat, 
friends if the Reid Newfoundland Co. ! Was It “If Winter Comes,* 
would, as usual, put on an excursion I ,j£?ier’ 
train Friday evening with tickets No! Knlghtheod was to:
good to return Tuesday morning. I _
feel sure they , would lose nothing by BIWWISl 1 « obi IKK 
this concession to the travelling pub-
lib.

Yours/truly, /
TRAVELLER.

March 14, 1923.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, March 14. I 

We hgve had several enquiries for 
Angler's Throat Tablets of late, and 
now have them in stock. These tab
let» are particularly soothing to the

JOB BROS, â ce.
Thetis,^:Tuesday pan.)—26 miles È. 

by 8. Cabot Island, Jammed all day.
Neptune, (Tuesday p.m.)—Making 

poor progress; jammed; positien same 
as yesterday.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Radie, via Foge—Reports all steam

ers except Ranger, crews aboard and 
all wait

Don’t forget the CMM- 
ren’s Party at thé Star of 
the Sea HaM on St. Pat
rick’s afternoon. Send along 
all the kiddies, a barrel of

ADMISSION 30e.
Card Party for limited 

8.30—11.30, Pro
ve 45’e, two hand-

rfflSsrïïr' STEW"
good results. Price 50c. a hex.

to-day.
Term Neve, (10 ana.)—Ice 

very heavy, sblp 
for storm of «

tient. CABDS or

B.LS. Committee
ST. PATRICK’S DA* CEJ.I 

noNS,

Casino Theatre !
St Patrick's Afternoon &

% — THE —
FUNNIEST COMEDY SEEN FOR YEARS

Facing The Music
V V — or —

r z . (THE MORNING AFTER)
LARGE PROGRAMME OF IRISH SPECIALTIES 

Including GALLAGHER & SHEAN in Costume 
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

Ptfees r Night 50, 75c. $1.04; Afternoon 20, 30, 50c. 
marl4,2i Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery. ,

; ■ «ÉF

At a meeting of the B.I.S. 
and Amusement Committee, 
night, there was a large 
Chairman W. Collins presided 
first time. Great interest 
played to the preparations tor 
Patrick’s Day célébrations, wh 
year will eclipse all préviens 
of the Society. Arrangement' ‘ 
event have been completed, 
gramme consists of cards, 
dance and supper. The 
Charge of the Ladlee' Aux

■ffBSH

In Gold

Frem (ape
Special to Evening olegram 

CAPE RACE.

Is no*t the vâlue of a bottle of; the celebrated Darling 
Hemlock Oil if you are a StilTererffom

Cramps, Hoarseness,, ,
Catarrhal-Deafness, Influtfla^Aathma^ 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Stiffness Backache,

Gout and Rheumatism.

- Wind EXE,, fresh, 
with i

227 THEATRE HILL
marl4,w,tt

jmstmbutors.
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Malevolent Ignorance,ok Patterns
for AprilHew Styles now showing

,tî v> —■« —

Editor Evening Telegram,
Pear Sir.—Jurt as the drowning 

men will grasp at straws, so does the 
Advocate grasp at every wisp that 
suggests Itself as friendly to the very 
poor case It has In hand. Any pro
jecting angle will do as a peg to hang 
Its shoddy arguments on even though 
the first taint breath of logic will set 
It flying to 
Reading th^

* au agog 3
lub tournas, 
*#. within 
most promt 

8 Crested; 
he place as , 
of the beef 

'’fil participât

Women's
Raglans

the winds of heaven, 
vaporing* of the sealer 

Squires' organ one Is moved to ask 
what kind of warped intelligence is 
It that shapes the fantasy which fills 
that sheet from day to day. No pot
house politician that ever held forth 
In -maudlin, half maniacal raving, 
ever equalled the Advocate writers 
for down-right reeking, ribald rub
bish. One is inclined to ask what es
timate that paper places upon the 
mentality of it’s auditors. It the Nta- 

' gara of folly is meant for seriousness. 
If the Advocate is not acting the 
clown but is taking Itself seriously 
there is an Institution for such ment
ally afflicted. If It Is so sunk in 
ethical degradation that, • although 
aware of its moral turpitude it is will
ing to engage in its nefarious plot 
against honor and truth then there is 

; another Institution where more decent 
| men are incarcerated where It is a 
i pity we cannot put him, for he is not 

It is about as proflt-

New Models In shades 
of Fawn, 46 to 60 inch 
length ; large turn off 
reveres ; pocket and

X $10.55

Smart! again the letter hath read 
Iter sent out from the
"thaTgood ship sailed away 

t letter three time a

g is fair and plain to 

read it in each de

black and as broad

Stetson hat. 
reads and he walks to

FOR THURSDAY AMD FRIDAY
The Royal Stores offer notable bargain opportunities in New Spring Goods. 
There are bound to be many things that you need for St. Patrick’s Dày. This 

Store stands ready to help you. This week’s offers have been selected with that ob
ject in view.

Blouses and Sweaters .
latest Models for Spring and Early Summer

Tricolette Smocks. ——^ • Sweater Coats.
In plain shades of Saxe, Jf Wool Knit Sw.

Maize, Black and White; ^cL°t^n^rdl«" i^v
nicely finished with edging of G/ 3 iWmi) -JflW
self colors; these models have V. «SÏÏ *0,
round neck and short sleeves, -ÿS «HByi fPWU etv» ta
also girdle with tassels ; WW » / C (jwA / S'* (frey; Re*' JS 1
medium sizes. Reg. OÇ 4A Egj£\. J 3 ' fS / [ff 'l*vB0S*®h for "• ■
$6.30 each, for .. oD.W Kj$.— 1 \\ 1 yjL /rJl ^gjg Wool Jumpers.
T„„ o:il- H Hzi/raflW. ^ In medium sixes; InJap Silk Shirtwaists. xj following colors: Saie, Ni

Made of high grade Silk, In BgW M I l ID tÊSF i Brown, Rose and Biege; th
White ohly ; finished with Biff Mr A 8 l ,1 /// MS& k Jumpers have V. shaped n
White Pearl buttons ; sizes 13, Jmr JF jftX \ / ji HI Â and short sleeves; edge W
13% and 14; collar may be x W/ AF #I\.Jrfl X . (W M Wool stitching of contrast
worn either high or low; 6 V Ar colors; finished with ,ch
buttoned cuff. Reg. Ç4 OA 06—^ 11 1 girdle. Reg. $3.50 flJO <
$5.75 each, for .. wO.OV each for................

ed with

75c. ea. for
Reg. $1.46 ea. for

CASINO
t ?5D.

, Richard may 
gee:

j the seal is as 
yd as flat 
f, Coaker s 
[Suaires he

"darn Bill Coaker, he
letters me so.”

pauses now for his henchmen
j^1 starboard quarter, a sill! a 

['truculent Richard he turns him

’bawls through his trumpet for
TV)C Campbell.
doctor likewise, is worried too. 
la model farm that is styled the

5f no time to answer the call, 
yvs. “Sir Richard don’t wait till
aarty'then would surely be killed 
psgusted electors now self-willed.

Bchard sits lonely in office and

burglars come and they loot of

documents pass to the pockets of

nobody says by your leave, if you
S’cm from Premier and War-

ls at Present 
l secured the 4 

Stock Comps 
Bed for a HmJ 
the Casino Tj 

wudes such J 
I Amy Dennis j 
an’A i': is uBd] 
Hll produce,so] 
i ânet New Yd

and Now

imas's this
n 102

Early Spring 
MllUnery

The New Spring Footwear Is going to 
be as lovely as Springtime itself; many of 
thé new styles are already here; these we
offer on Thursday and Friday at Sale 
Prices.
Women’s Shoes.

Smart new styles in Black and Tan Vlcl 
Kid ;. laced styles; round toe, rubber heels; 
siTOB 2% to 7. Special per QQ
Women’s Shoes. ‘

Another line of women’s high grade Shoes 
in Tan and Black Vici Kid; strap and lace 
up style; Cuban or Louis heel; plain or 
perforated stitching ; sises 2% to ffd AC 
7. Reg. $5.25 pair for .. ,.W.....
Women’s Boots.

30 pairs only Black, Vici Kid, high cut 
Boots; comfortable shapes; Cuban heel; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $4.70 pair ff 4 OÇ
Women’s Boots.

50 pairs all Leather Boots in shades of 
Tan; high cut style, rubber heels;

Regular $5.40 pair fl* 4 OC

fit to be at large, 
able to hold argument with the tribe 
as it would be to try friendly over- 

, tures with the polecat. The man 
j who tries argument with the fool is 
I sure to get the worst of it, so I will 
; not engage In the hazard, hut. I would 
! like to give the Advocate a just idea 
of the estimate in which sensible and 
decent people hold the writers to that 
paper.

Yon have It, Advocate, and the proof 
j will come on polling day, when you 
| and all that yon represent will be 
; given the hint to move on. Take 
! your vile prees to Port Union or some 
; place where It might be stomached. 

It Is not desirable here. The attack 
! upon Charlie Hunt will he resented if 
decency counts for anything In this 
town, and as a native of the town I 
believe I can say that decency is 
something to be reckoned with here. 
The miserable beings who have ac
cess to the printing press In the Advo
cate establishment are about as decent 
as rivals as the fellow who shuffles in 
the double corner and has not the 
manliness to accept the defeat which 
is his. Beaten at every turn they 
skulk and sneak in every contempt
ible way to evade the Issue in the 
hope that they may wear out the pat
ience of an honorable opponent or 
some diversion may intervene to let 
them out on some pretext. If we had 
not Canada next door with her 
troubles to point to by way of favor
able comparison, the Advocate might 
probably find food for Its perverse 
and lnate crookedness of mental 
make-up among the inhabitants of 
some other sphere.

Jam that paper up In debate and it 
will desert the matter directly con
cerned in order to fly to some imagin
ed precedent or parallel. In order 
to prove that the distressful economic 
condition of this country is not the 
result of crass stupidity or worse the 
attempt is made to prove the univer
sality, the almost cosmic disruption 
of Industry is merely reflected here. 
It Is the result we are told of world 
conditions, which Is false, false as 
crooked minds can make It All dur
ing the war we suffered none of the 
privations which the rest of the world 
endured.

Flowers in til
j supply wrei 
brt notice, i 
h We will 
[lumblest pursi 
irs.”
ËRIES LTD, 
pier Brother*.

Muslin Dust Caps.
In assorted pretty floral, Muslins 

dainty styles with elastic at 1 C — 
back. Reg. 18c. each for .. ..

Women’s Vests.
Fleece Lined Cotton Vests with high 

and round neck; sizes 36 to 44; but
toned up fronts; long and short 
sleeves ; also ankle ' length pants to 
match; open styles. Reg. 80c. OO- 
garment for................................ *
Tulle Scarfs.

2% yards long; colors of Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Senna; embroidered with 
Silver and other pontrastlng tfO CÇ 
colors. Reg. $3.00 each for W“«UU
Sateen Knickers.

Women’s Underskirts.
Made of high grade Silk Mdire, In 

assorted Shot colorings, with fancy 
stripes ; colors of Fawn, Grey, Green, 
and Saxe; all have fitted waist with 
draw string and pleated 0C AA 
flounces. Reg. $7.00 each for vU.Uv
Children’s Dresses.

Strong serviceable Repp Dresses ; 
light Tan with stripes of Blue, Black 
or Yellow; they have long bodies, 
short pleated Skirt; square OA
neck. Reg. $2.10 each for .. «Pl.OU
Women’s Corsets.

The latest Sport models; made of 
strong White Coutil ; well boned; 
sizes 21 to 26; finished with four 
elastic Hose supports. Reg. Ç1 CC 
$1.75 pair for.................... ..

SPECIAL PRICES.

Special Prices 
Paper Novelties 
for St Patrick's Day

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—St. 
Patrick’s design in corners. O _ 
Reg. 10c. per box for.......................... OC.

CREPE PAPER LUNCH SETS—St. Pat
rick’s design, consisting of 1 dozen 
plates, 1 dozen napkins, 1 table AC
cloth. Reg. $1.25 set for .. ..

CREPE PAPER FLAGS—St. Patrick’s 
design; small. Regular 4c. each O_ 
for.............................................................. «*>•

ST. PATRICK’S CREPE PAPER 1 A_ 
CAPS—Regular 18c. each for

ST. PATRICK’S CREPE PAPER 11- 
FLAGS—Large. Reg. 13c. ea. for 11C.

GREEN BALLOONS—Large. Reg. A 
5c. each for..........................................  *1C.

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS—60 feet 
long; 1% inch wide. Regular 11- 
14c. roll for.......................................  11C.

DECORATED CREPE PAPER BORDER. 
ING—St. Patrick’s design, 10 feet long; 
20 Inches wide. Regular 3§e. OA— 
roll for............... ................. .. .. “VC.

Infants’ Bontex Vests.
Reuben style ; soft finished cotton. 

Size 1. Reg. 86c. each for :. . 72c.
Size 2. Reg. 90c. each for .. .. 75c.
Size 3. Reg. 95c. each for .. . .80c.
Size 4. Reg. $1.00 each for .. ..85c.

t, a- daughtpr! 
in Cantwell; j

Flannelette Wrappers.
A fine line of Flannelette Dressing 

Gowns or Wrappers, In assorted floral 
designs; low neck, % sleeves: girdle 
at waist. Regular $2.10 each gQ

sizes 2% to 7. 
for..............
Men’s Boots.

90 pairs Black Vlcl Kid Boots for men, 
in Blucher and Balmoral 
weight; sizes 6 to 10; < 
welted soles. Reg. $6.95 „
Men’s Boots.

50 pairs Blucher all Leather Boots, fitted 
with rubber soles and heels; neat shapes; 
guaranteed to give hard wear; all ffC AO 
sizes. Reg. $6.75 pair for .. .. vV.VO

Odds and Ends in 
Smallwares

BLACK and WHITE BELTING- OO-
assorted widths; 2 in., 33c, yd. for “OC. 

DRESSING COMBS—Black and White; 
horn; extra strong; 2% inches; Q/|„

40c. for.............. ..... . Sr
RUBBER TEA POT 8 

tea pot. Regular 5c.
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Household
Linens

Damask Table Cloths.
Made of closely woven pure 

White Linen; highly finished ; 
dainty Shamrock and other de
signs ; hemmed, ready for use; size 
2 x 2%. Regular $6.26 ÇC 
each for.............................
Honey Comb Bed Spreads

In Blue, Pink, Yellow and White 
colorings ; size 2 x 2%; fringed 
ends; made of high grade soft 

Reg. $3.00 ÇO CA

miomtniimtmmn iHinwiRiKwnwiinwtmniit
ill have

Materials
The New Arrivals in Silk, Wool

en. and Cotton Dress fabrics are 
especially interesting Just now, 
when so many are planning Dress
es for the Spring and early Sum
mer. We offer a fine assortment 
at Sale Prices, for this week end.
Fancy Muslins.

36 Inches wide, in a variety of 
pretty colorings. Reg. 04- 
27c. yard for.......................
Striped Percales.

36 inches wide; in short lengths, 
assorted pretty patterns. OA— 
Reg. 33c. yard for............... «ÏUC.
Krinkled Crepes.

In White and Cream ; 30 inches 
wide. Reg. 35c. yard

Check Lustres.
38 Inches wide; Black and White 

checks in assorted sizes. CA— 
Reg. $1.50 yard for .. .. VUC.
Navy Costume Serges.

A fine collection of Navy Serges 
suitable for Spring Costumes; 
guaranteed fast colors, splendid 
finish and hard wearing qualities. 
66 in. wide. Reg. 3.00 yard for $2.75 
68 in. wide. Reg. 5.25 yard for $449

[er Darkness—Dawn
i„ February 2J 
id Cadwalisl 
•A. Young, I

-r the long nightmare of depres- 
of spring brings withh the opening 

he hope of relief at last. One can 
[it to the air. The opportunity is 
tad and nobly our leading citizens
* answered the people’s cry for 
$ Men of proved business capacity 
1 patriotism have hastened to the 
Btry's aid and not a day too soon. 
By day volunteers are coming for- 
ri from our brightest and best 
hd with confidence for the ap- 
achinz triumph. It Is no wonder 
6 prominent citizens whose names 
ft been used as government can
ton are stoutly denying any con- 
tdon with the party that brought 
ill our troubles. If any man Is an- 
nced as a Squires candidate he 
Bediately rushes Into print to 
By the soft impeachment.” No de
ll citizen wants to be associated 
6 the Squires-Coaker party. The 
6 of St. John’s has suffered too 
tt for her citizens to offer any 
Wort to such an evil combination. 
If those who desire to see laborers 
fcployed, the tradesmen out of 
h and general depression will
* for Squires and Coaker. An 
•option being made too of course 
phe few parasites who are getting 
® paid for their support. The right 
■hug citizens will vote for

f. Emory

, Michael Fl; 
'1922 : also 
3 died Jani

Here are the '8—FitEmerald
Ribbons

finish cotton, 
each for ..
Turkish Towels.

Medium size; made of splendid 
quality Turkish Twill; finished 
with fringed ends. Reg. OA— 
35c. each for......................  «JVC.

Honey Comb Towels.
Strong, serviceable Towels, bor

dered with red stripes and finish
ed with fringed ends; large size. 
Regular 30c. each for OC —

New Stockings CIRCULATED CLOTH BRI 
Regular 20c. each for .. 

CAMPHORATED YASELD 
for colds. Reg. 30c. jar 

POND’S EXTRACT OF 
reliable remedy for 
throat, sprains, neurali 
Reg. 40c. bottle for .7*,:

WHITE ELASTIC—% inch wide.
Reg. 12c. yard for .. .. .

DRESS CORD—All colors. Reg
10c. yard for............. .. Jtgk- • • ■

BLIND CORD—All colors. Reg. C 
7c. yard for............. . ’ jjMsf. . «

in peace, Dean
For St. Patrick’s Day decorations, 

we offer a fine selection of Emerald 
Green Ribbon, In Silk Taffetta and 
Merve.
1 In. wide. Reg. 12c. yard for . .10c.
1% in. wide. Reg. 25c. yard for . ,20c.
2% In. wide. Reg. 28c. yard for ..28c.
3% In. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for ..35c.
4 in. wide. Reg. 50c. yard for . ,45c.

Colored Flannelette.
30 Inches wide, rich shades of Emer
ald, Royal Blue, Scarlet and OO — 
light Blue. Reg. 35c. yard for OtiQt

■Ideal
vtf heart of t( 
'f .the blessed 
gels above, -. [ELIS—A 

e, sore
ly loved them 
sè Joys nefl
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in, peace.

ad memories 
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Pillow Shams.
Made of all White Pillow Cot

ton; large sizes ; finished with 
hemstitched frill. Reg. 70— 
85c. each for......................  •

PÉRI LUSTRE—All shades. Reg. C.
7c. slip’for.................. •• VC*

WRIST WATCHES—Complete with straps. 
Regular $2.50 each for .. .. JQ

TOOTH BBUSHES-^Hard 'bristles, O A -
sterilized. Reg. 35c. each for «JVC.

>, murmured #i 
by day; ] 
ikfcn hearts

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
6 dozen pairs plain Cashmere Hose in 

shades of Brown and Navy; fashioned leg, 
spliced feet, soft smooth finish ; OC_ 

size 9% only. Reg. 96c. pair for OVC.
Women’s Ribbed Hose.

Black Cashmere Hose of extra quality; 
wide and assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 9% 

shaped leg. Reg. OC.

Values In Man's Wear A Sale ofS. -Mrs. Clayfe 
. Cowperthwai! 

■ and the Sum 
irai Hospital, f< 
tte»d*nce to hi 
Ion.—advt. ■

vesMen’s Pyjamas.
Extra special value; these Sleeping 

Suits are made of heavy Fleece Flan
nelette ; the Coats have frog fasten
ers and a Military collar; Pants have 
strong girdle ; they come in light 
groündswith fancy assorted color
ed stripes. Regular $2.75 ÇO 40 
suit for....................................

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
High grade Shirts made of Satin 

striped Cambric; neat stripes, soft 
double cuffs; stiff linen collar band; 
coat shape; all sizes' Reg. CA
$2.85 each for...................... 4>4i.DU

Another line of Men’s Shirts, Coat 
style ; these Shirts are made of fine 
White Percale with stripes in Blue, 
Green and Purple; soft double cuffs; 
all sizes. Regular $1.75 each JJ

Men’s Shirts With Collars.
Made of strong White Percale; sizes 

14 to 61%; light grounds with pin 
stripes of Blue, Hello, Green Ç1 QO 
etc, Reg. $2.10 each for .. vl.OLi
Percale Shirts.

An extra special line; light grounds 
with designs of Fawn, Blue, Hello, 
Green, etc., sizes 14 to 17; double 
cuffs. Regular $1.36 each Jg

Why was this? No need to 
answer, the people know why. There 

! Is no reason why we could not be as 
j well off to-day, apart from the reason 
which goes back to Coaker-Squlres 
incompetence and mismanagement. 
We are little more than a quarter of 

We have a land rich

A chance to buy new Spring Gloves at 
special prices so early in the season, sel
dom occurs, but our new assortments are 
now arriving and we are able to offer sev
eral lines at a reduction in price. Buy 
your Easter needs now. .
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

12 dozen pairs Fabric Glovés of the high
est grade in colors of Brown, Navy, Cham
ois, Black and White; 2 dome fasteners; 
assorted sizes. Regular, 66c. pair CA- 
for..................................................... .... •'51*
Women’s Kid Gloves.

Unlined Black Kid Gloves; sizes 5% to 
6% only; real good . values. £Q- 
Special per pair .. .. - .
Women’s Kid Glovi

Unlined in colors of 
and Black; these are.i 
they have Bolton cut 
fasteners, in all sizes. 1 
pair for ... s..............
Men’s Suede Glov

In shades of Brown i 
dome fastener; all sis 
$3.30 pair for..............
Men’s Chamois C

Unlined, in all sizei 
Ing gloves. Regular 1 
for.....................................
Kid Gloves.

In shades of Tan, Silk

spliced feet;
95c. pair for
Misses’ Cashmere Hose.

In plain Black; seamless leg; elastic 
tops ; soft make and Nnfah.
Size 4. Reg. 75c. pair for.......................68c.
Size 5. Reg. 80c. pair for .. .... .. 74c.
Size 6. Reg. 86c. pair for .. .. 74c.
Children’s Cotton Hose.

Fine ribbed Black Cotton Hose; full 
shaped, seamless; sizes 6% to 9.
Reg. 20c. pair for............................. .. 17c.
Reg. 28c. pair for............. .. .. .. .. ..28c.

a million souls, 
in natural wealth, and we have wat
ers surrounding us teeming with fish 
for which the world Is hungry. Why 
then are we In distress? One would 
think to hear the Squires’ apologists 
that some cosmic disturbance, some 
blight from out the sky had struck us 
to parallse our Industries and paup
erize our people. Look at Halifax, 
says the Advocate, see all the misery 
that is there!

''NETT & BETTER TIMES.
Mean’s Ties.

In Emerald Green; wide flowing end 
style; In good colprings. Reg. 40 —
56c. each for .. .............. tOC*

Another line of Green Ties made of 
non stretchable Silk ; shaped CC — 
at back. Reg. 76c. each for ..

Gold Plated Tie Pins.
In a wii}e variety of designs ; for 

soft Collars. Special each .... 7-

Question for Men 
to Ask Themselves

Stamped Linens
Good Values In

Crash Linen Caftions.
Sise 18 x 23; tinted "floral designs; in 

great variety; splendid new Ideas. OO- 
Reg. 40c. each for..........................   «>VC.
Linen Centres.

Sise 33 x 33; beautiful tinted designs 
tor working. Regular each jfrO 0(1
for ........................... ..... j»,.,;. ...............vaseSiV
Pflolw Cases. \

In White Linen; batontiful stamped de
signs Tor working. Regular êo OA 
$2.66 pair for.................. . VU.OV

IT DO MEN WANTl" AT THE 
MAJESTIC TO-DAT.

Brown, Fawn 
fished Gloves; 
i and 2 dome

We do not have to go 
1 to any garbled story of Canadian con
ditions, we have similar conditions 
are the result of one cause, the state 
of this country is the result of quite 
another cause. To review the econo- 

1 mlc condition of Halifax and to trace 
the conditions there to their source 
would require more space than I dare 
ask, I will simply say there exists no 
parallel. The Advocate is too dense 
probably to know this so I will put 
down Its importation of the Halifax 
case to sheer malevolent ignorance, 
the class of argument that best suits 
its type of intellectual development. 
The misery existing in this land Is the 
result of two main causes, corruption 
in high office and incapability in the 
same place. There is no other argu
ment and the people know It.

Yours truly,
A. ENGLISH.

March 14. 1923.

Ira who have already uttered the 
P* "I will," and men who have 
p *omen who have heard the 
(jj®a words "for better or for 
r**“ and women who have yet to 
r ^ will be Inspired and thrilled 

bight when "What Do Men 
Lois Weber’s masterly 

r1 drama of the hunt for happl- 
P given local exhibition. 
l~"igh constant study and close 
Petition of different - people of 

desires Mise W*er-*as-fle- 
P*d an almost unesany- ability 
recognizing big, vital problems 
fcontront "average America" and 
P'Mtag them In g vljrordtoé jftyle 
Pbake people soir W«n»
[ In "What foft 'Jy*nt?’«l 

P*r has put her best «fort Into 
P'c'ng a pulsating, .drstoun of 
pan life that wUl “hit home" 
r»fillona of people. It Is^to'totory;

Men’s Socks.
Pure Wool half hose, In Navy and 

Black; assorted sizes. Reg. QQ- 
$1.10 pair for ..   î$«»v.
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

Pure Wool ' Cashmere, in colors of 
Brown, Green and Black; assorted 
sizes. Regular 75c. pair CO. 
for ................................   UOC.
Ribbed Socks.

Good hard wearing Wool Socks; as
sorted ribbs.
Regular 66c. pair to’r.......................Me.
Regular 75c. pair for...................... 68c.
Men’s Worsted Socks.

New arrivals, fine Cashmere Socks 
with fancy Clocks of Green, Navy, 
Brown and Red; sizes from 70— 
9%- to 11% Reg. 86c. pair for •

for Spring, $3.35Mew Ilk lined ; one

Over 20 dozen smart models in Men’s 
felt Hats for Spring and Summer 
wear; these styles are the very new
est; direct from English and American 
.Fashion centres; they come in beauti- 
Iful tones of Grey, Green, Brown; the 
[brims are bound with Silk Ribbon; 
[there is a full range of sizes to select 
I’rom. Regularly sold at $3.75 each. 
[They brill sell oh Thursday $•> OC 
land Friday at .. .. ..............

[Men’s Trench Coats.
I In Navy'and Fawn, best English 
[manufacture; sises 34 to 44 chest, full 
[,elted styles. Reg. $26.60 COO CA 
I ach tor .. .. ..

lues FELT HATS good wear-ume

:io, 50c.
Reg. $3.30 pair
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Hearth 
Rugs
Sl«e $2 x 66 2 yards wide, 

different patten 
In assorted col< 
ings. Reg. $1 
y ard <M 4 
for ..

real ' Ax minster 
Rugs; handsome 
color designs ; 
fringed ends. Reg.

J’L " $7.75

Have Rim Lac applied to.your 
rimless lenses, and get real eye 
glass comfort. R. H. TRAP- 
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.1

SEAMEN LOSE PAKT OF FEET.
Captain Janes and Beam an John 

Hynes of the 111-tated schr. A. B. Bart- 
eaux, were operated on at the General
Hospital this morning. Bach ot the 
mariners had part ot both teet ampu
tated, and were reported aa doing as 
well as could be expected after the 
operations. Dr. Keegan performed the 
amputations assisted by Doctors Wil
son and Fox.

, We cannot bring back the good old 
days.. This Is beyond our power. 
But we can bring back the things 
that made the old days good and 
that will îpake our days as good as 
the old ones ever were. Times do 
not make men; but men make the 
times. The quality of the times de
pends upon the kind of men that live 
In them. Tt thé present generation 
learns and practices kindness, elite
ness, modesty, self-restraint, sim
plicity ot tastes, consideration» and 
refinement of manners, It will seem to 
us that by some strange trick the 
good old times have come back. It 
Is a great comfort to know that what
ever was worth while In the past can 
be revived at any time and brought 
back Into the living present.—The 
Standard and Times, Philadelphia.

TO OUTBRBBLBGE FAMILYTUBES A1TD LAUSANNE.
PARIS. March It 

The Foreign Offloe received yester
day a detailed synopsis of the Turk
ish Government’s # reply to the Laus
anne Peace proposals. From the 
synopsis It appears that a large num
ber ot provisions of the Lausanne 
treaty are Called Into question, and. 
that acceptance ot Turkish . conten
tions would Involve drastic changes 
In the original draft ot the treaty. 
The French Government, however. Is 
reserving Its opinion pending receipt 
Of the text of the reply.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir#—No one but a callous 

low-bred fellow qt lndUferent birth 
and breeding would make the vicious 
yws unwarranted attack which the 
editor the Mall did In reference to 
the war record ot the Outerbrldge 
family. Sir Joseph Outerbrldge, for 
many years was the O.C. of the 
Church Lads’ Brigade, and under his 
guiding and generous hand much of 
Its wonderful progrese was due. Two 
of his sons were captains In the 
Brigade, and when the call to arms 
came in the great World War, though 
both were married, they threw up 
what must be regarded as lucrative 
positions as directors ot Messrs. 
Harvey & Company and joined 'the 
colours with the hundreds ot the 
Brigade boys who were either mem
bers or ex-members. One was killed 
and the other very seriously wound
ed. Another son with an extensive 
law practice In Montreal joined the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, eventu
ally winning the D. 8. O. Though an 
old man, passed the allotted epan ot 
three score years and ten, Sir Joseph 
himself, with his good lady, immedi
ately threw themselves wholeheart
edly and unreservedly' into, War 
work; and many of the boys In the 
Regiment still speak in glowing terms

Smarts Hats 
for

Sunny Days 
to come

Easter is 
but two 

weeks 
away

8. 8. Rosalind left Halifax at 6 p.m. 
yesterday, bringing a number qt pas
sengers and 177 packages ot mall mat 
ter for this port

S. S. Sable L, due here to-morrow 
from Halifax, had not reported up to 
upon to-day.

S. S. Dlgby, which was delayed ves-
erday owing to thick weather, sailed 
this forenoon for Liverpool.

JAPAN REJECTS PROPOSAL.
TOKIO, March 14.

Japan, to-day rejected China's pro
posal to abrogate the Chino-Jap 
Treaty of 1915, which contained the, 
noted “twenty-one demands," and ex
tended for fifty years the Japanese 
leases on Kwang Tung Peninsula, In
cluding Dalnia and Port Arthur.
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has arrived at

Real Sea Serpent
Séen off Africa,

FRANCE WILL CARRY ON.
PARIS, March 14, 

“There will be no extensloji of oc
cupation, Mut effectives will be 'fcic- 
forced," said War Minister Maginot, 
on his return from Ruhr yesterday.

Submerged mountains and caves 
that run along the West African coast 
from Gambia tq Sierra Leone are the 
homes of the weird monsters ot the 
deep about which marinera have spun 
yarns for more than 200 years, ac- 

■ cording to Arthur K. Sampson, a Can
adian mining engineer, who recently 
returned from Sierra Leone.

Nearly all the sea serpent stories 
originated in these regions, Mr. Samp
son said, and have been regarded by 

i the people of other countries as 
myths, invented by Imaginative sail
ors.

Certain sections along the coast, 
he continued, are avoided by the na
tive fishermen, who dread the mon
sters which rise to the surface about 
sundown and lash the sea into fury 
with their Immense tails.

One species, often seen by the fish
ermen in the distance, rears itself 
high out of the water and has a head 
like a horse. It assumes an upright 

j position and has a body about 50 
feet long.
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SUFFERS FROM APOPLEXY.
MOSCOW, March 14.

The nature of Lenlne’e Illness is in
dicated as apoplectic by his physicians 
who say his general condition is sat
isfactory.

make their first appearance 
iady-to-Wear Hats, with that 
igh class designers seem able 
ty of models only to be found

Hundreds of New Spring E 
during this week; Millinery an< 
charm and individuality that on 
to express. They come in a div 
at this store.

A comprehensive showing < 
chic, charm and distinction ha’ 
models are no less a joy to us tha

LITHUANIA AGREES.
PARIS, March 14.

The Lithuanian Government has ad
vised the Council of Ambassadors that 
it* accepts the decision of the Council, 
giving Memel to Lithuania, subject to 
certain agreements to be reached with 
Poland, concerning transit facilities to 
he granted that country.

eautiful new Hats which for 
•arely been equalled. These 
ie women who will wear them.
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Supreme Court, The
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from Turk’s Island, with a cargo qf 
salt, bound to Burin, put into port 
last evening. For the past 24 days the 

! vessel has been in the ice, but tor- 
! tunately came through without sus
taining any damage. The captain re- 

■ porta that a few days ago he sighted 
j a black painted schooner some miles 
! astern, and also fast in the floes. It is 
possible that this vessel is the Gladys 
Hollett, which is now on the way to 
her home port. Another vessel, the 
Admiral Drake, is also due to arrive.

BEFORE MR JUSTICE KENT.
In the matter of Ambrose Janes nnd 

Sir Wm. F. Lloyd, Guardian.
On motion, and by consent of part

ies this matter was adjourned sine 
die.

rimmmgsShapes
The Colors denote a 

vivid season — Charming 
effects in Browns, Navy, 
Cherry, Sand, etc. Many 
harmonious colors that 
express the joy ot Spring
time.

g' Fruit Clusters, Floral 
Wreaths, Taffeta Ribbons, 
etc. All very attractive.

Tape Straws, Mohair, 
Braid, Silks and other 
materials in great variety.

Large and small Sail
ors, Turbans, Close-fitting 
Shapes, Irregular Rolling 
Shapes and Novelties.

The fishermen say it has 
; large projecting eyes and makes a 
hissing noise as ft ejects jets ot wat
er 100 feet or more before diving 
down to its lair amidst the sub
merged forests below.

Mr. Sampson said that the fisher
men told him the great sea horse, as 
they call it, frequently chased their 
boats, and some of them have been 

i smashed to splinters by a blow from 
1 one of the enormous finllke paddles 
which propel the créature at great 
speed. It is seen only just after sun
down or just before sunrise.

Magistrate’s Court,

A 38 year old laborer, given In 
charge by his boarding mfstress, was 
allowed to go. The complainant 
tailed to appear against him. ,

Two men for being drunk and dis- j 
orderly, one breaking a pane ot 
glass in Quen Lee’s Laundry, were 
each fined $2 or 7 days.

An East End truckman was charg
ed with assaulting and beating a clerk j 
in Knowling’s East End Hardware 
Store on the 10th Inst. The accused 
admitted to the charge laid against 
him. The complainant in his evidence 
told the court he was assaulted. The 
coat which he wore at the time of the 

badly damaged, and

Visit our 
at the earth

owrooms
opportunityWeather and Ice Report,

Catalina—Wind East, snowing; ice 
on land.

Bonavista—Light N. E. wind, thick 
enow; heavy ice packed on land.

Weeleyvflle—Wine East by North, 
with thick enow.

Greenspond—Wind N. E., blowing 
strong breeze with snow.

Nippers Hr.—Moderate N. E .wind; 
light snow; cold.

Port aux Basques—Wind Bast, snow
ing; ice about one mile off land

Shrimps Eyes in Leg!
EARS ARE IN HIS KNEES AT THE 

FIRST JOINT OF THE FIRST 
PAIR OF LIMBS.

occurrence was 
was put in as an exhibit. The judge in 
summing up stated the defendant’s 
actions towards the complainant was 
a very serious offence, and there was 
no other alternative left than to im
pose a fine of $50 or 30 days imprison
ment. In the event ot the fine being 
paid, th^ amount was ordered to be 
paid over to plantiff to cover damages.

(From London Answers.)
Are shrimps insects? The question 

is often asked by those who see those 
active little creatures for the first 
time.

Insects have six legs, bnt the 
shrimp has no fewer than 24. He is 
a crustacean—first cousin of the crab 
and the lobster and crawfish.

Many of the shrimps that one sees 
in shops are prawns. Yen can tell 
one from the other by looking at the 
head. The prawn has a long, sharp- 
pointed horn, edged with teeth like 
those of a saw. The shrimp’s horn 1* 
small and smooth. Prawns become 
pink when they are boiled, but the 
shrimps become brown In color.

The eyes of a shrimp aie easy to 
see since they stand out on stalks, 
but you might search for some time 
if you wish to discover his ears, for 
he keeps them In a very odd place.

His ears are in his knees. At the 
first joint of his first pair of leggs, 
which, by the way, are not used for 
walking, is a little bag which con
tains a minute drop ot water and this 
water-filled bag acts as an eardrum.

The Lighter Side,Household Notes, Colgate’s Ti 
Colgate’s TI 
Colgate’s Fl 
Colgate’s (J 

(new si 
Colgate’s S 

per boN 
Woodbury’j 
Swansdowiil 
Rouge, darl 
Peroxide Cj 
Vanishing d

By Order of thé Official Receivers, Attractive candy boxes may be There, little girl, don’t cry, they 
made by covering ordinary boxes with ’ have lengthened your skirts, I know; 
pretty wall paper and brushing with but don’t you fret, you’re a long way 
painter's sizing, then thellacking af- ! yet from the girls of the long ago. 
ter sizing Is dry. j They have added an Inch or two, but

Faded chenille curtains seem to ! there little girl, don’t gry, for aSons & Co„ Ltd
IN LIQUIDATION

Cold Creani 
Kolynos Tci
Peroxide, 4 
Vaseline, ini 
Soaps, asso 
Evans Thrd 
Formolid TI

tor hiding ugly floor receptacles nt 
the church fair, use plain heavy paper 
In black, green or brown. It looks 
better in lta uniformity than the fancy 
paper does.

To secure a smooth pie crust with- 
crown jewel-bubble burst here, when out blisters make dough, and after 
William Williams, United States rolling It fit it over the bottom of pie 
Treaeury agent, opened the grave ot pan and bake there. This leaves a 
James Jones at Cypress Hills ceme- smooth Inside to the cruet Place It tn- 
tery, but failed to find therein the , side pan and fill as usual.
Romanoff gems. An attractive way In which to

Russian JewelsSale of Hardware, Cutlery, JUST SO.
Bubbles: “What runs 

John’s but never moves." 
Wobbles: “A ROAD!’’

not in Casket, into Sfc,
White Pine 
Syrup of Ts 
Emulsion oHousehold Furnishings, etc, Luther Burbank, the plant wlxai 

was arrested by a California tral 
cop. Luther was probably trying 
cross a street with an auto.

Johnson’s
Colgate’s
Ferrozone
Catarrhozoi
Menthol PI 
Nursing Be 
Tinctof Iod 
Hair Dye . 
Hair Restoi 
Styptic Pen 
Corn Cure

A newspaper writer makes a co 
ment on the number of women w 
are malting a success of bankii 
Women have always been good 
figures, especially their own.

When you are “waging around again” or at 
f (factions where full dress is usually word; don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means, in a Ptince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

SALE BEGINS ON
The pessimistic, fault-finding hi 

band chirps: "Man’s work is fri 
sun to sun, and woman's work 
never done-right."

NOT APPRECIATED.
Buttons Martin says: ’’Fa»»lt f 

lng we can ill afford. Nobody 
fers a reward.’’ TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Streetand continues until the entire stock 
; " is disposed of.,

THeàüràtS ON THURSDAY FOR FURttER PARTICUI

"That new house of mine cost 
irtune.’’
"Stnocor :
"Yon said It!" \ ■

It lg a

When It Is ■Four Yean in thé SefJfiÿ bf”to petnecessary
nanas cut In slices when the gelatine clothesline indoors use staples to

.-
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For Bennett

SIDE TALKS
By Rath Cameron.

and Better Times.

JTBT A DEBT.

How Often one they here nut Into bringing up cnii- 
M ■■ hears people of' dren, would they be dependent in

■ the younger gen- their old age? Not a bit of it. Or ri»
■ eration who are ,f they had given the children shelter
■ contributing t o ™d food and clothes untl1 they were

HB the support of *ust able to find for themselves, and
RUB the old folks in had saved the money 0181 went tot0
BEI the family speak buyin* comfortB and . luxdries tod
WmM of their contribu- Pleasures and educational oppor-
■PB tions as of some tunities for the children, how many

parents who hare to take from their
’".Vm^hey^rlde themselves on chlldren would he independent of 
Pietlm " x such help in their old age?
I» go much.
V they speak resentfully of And They Often Do;
( they have to do. it ig a very bitter thing for old
$ even when the children them- f0ifcg to feel that what is given thqm 
„ jo not look upon their con- jg given grndgittgly. 
dons as anything out of the or- A bitterness made doubly poignant 

the in-laws are pretty sure to by the injustice of it. It would be 
,that point of view. herd to take help from anyone who
,d jn many cases the old folks are fen that ^vay. Bnt from a child who 
uted to be constantly expressing j hae every reason to feel differently!
, gratitude and to be ready to get Trujy sharper than a serpents tooth 
g on a« little as possible, even it ^ jg ^ to have a thankless child ! 
younger folks live in comparative- i know it isn’t always easy to find 
ry. the money, but you who are helping
conrse the children when they ! the ol(1 (oiks know it is right that you 

- young expressed their gratitude should and you do manage to find it. 
r day for the fact that they were There is no question in your mind 
hing food and clothes and shelter abont giving. Then why not give in 
their parents! j a spirit that won't make the old folks

they tried to get along f , Hk„ mendicants. Why not slip in

Household Notes,competents got control everyone in open air and the out of doors. He left 
the island was happy, but to-day home in December, relatives say. with 
things are different—-but not tor long, a revolver and a hunting knife. He 
Election day is only a short way off, hae always had a keen desire to go 
and when that day comes, for the to the Canadian wilds which, he said, 
sake of yourselves and your families was "God’s country.'* 
and this Island home of ours, cast Richtor recently set all Canada 
off the shackles of Coakerlsm and talking about hie story of having 
Squiresism and make Newfoundland come from the Great Slave Lake dis- 
a country fit for everyone to live in trict, north of Edmonton, Alta,, seek- 
and not have all the young men go- ing vengeance on a man who he al- 
ing away building up other coun- leged, robbed him of hie Eskimo dogs 
tries at the expense of our own. and his father’s shipment of furs.

from Cincinnatti, Ohio, and never 
saw the Canadian West.

Richtor first came to the attention 
of the police In Toronto when, ill from 
exposure and lack of food, he was

taken from a f 
a hospital. He| 
ques” Richtor, 
of’a 700-mlle t Marshmallow filling is delicious 

when nut meats are added and lemon 
juice is ^dded as flavoring.

Filets of fish should be garnished 
v'*'i cress and • surrounded with 
i.. unds of hot potato balls.

When sour milk is used in making 
pancakes use 1-4 cup molasses and 
1 teaspoon soda to each pint of mille.

narthland,

Cuticura Soap
Complexions 
Are Healths Don’t you feel like a«. 

you see some other fellow a 
you gave up as impossible

!> )b when 
o the thing

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?■ course
lia little as possible even if their | 
Lie could afford plenty of luxu- j 
Llor themselves!

He's An Optimist! 
hppose It costs $200 a year to 
Lup a child. That is Uncle Sam’s 
fclstlc way of looking at it. Plain- 
Ill! Ms experience has been in the 
Ldty of an uncle rather than a 
kit if that’s what he thinks, but we 
E lake his law estimate so that we
■ not be accused of exaggerating. 
Lest the child is supported until 
Lite of 18 at $200 a y ear. That 
Ud bring the total to $3,600 with- . 
Luy extras. And without interest, 
w wouldn't you like to see the man- 
L who could feed, shelter, and 
hie a child, supply with pocket 
Lj, pay Its doctor’s bills, have its 
■1 straightened and its adenoids 
Stir 5200 a year?
lithe child goes to college that is 
let $1,000 a year more for four , 
In making a total of about $8,000. j

The Balance.
I every child, looking back over t 
I Individual experience should 
len what has been recsived and
■ he has paid back, I wonder how
■ the balance would be In the 
■'i favor,
[K the parents had saved the money

SHOESWOMEN’S $4.50Stone Ink-Slabs

Now Only $2.75 to $4.00
WOMEN'S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE— 

Genuine Upper Leather, solid bottoms, rubber heel

ed, medium height heel, medium shane toe. Value

$4.50. Now.......................... ...  »............ ................. •

Ditto Black Same Price.

GROWING GIRLS' MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE 

—Nice soft Calf Leather, Mahogany sheep linings, 

solid bottoms, rubber heeled, medium height heel, 

round toe. Value $5.00 to $5.50. Now...............

Story of Mystery Man 
a Pure Fabrication,

John George Richtor, Jr., who has 
been achieving notoriety in Canada 
with hie story of having come from 
the Northwest, is the son of John 
George Richtor, sr„ a shoe dealer of 
Cincinnatti. He left home five weekg 
ago with the knowledge of his father, 
mother and sisters?

The boy is described by a relative 
as being given to wandering and hav
ing a powerful imagination. He is of 
an adventurous disposition, and sev
eral times before has been away from 
home while he made trips to various 
parts of the country. He will not be 

i eighteen until May next, but he is of 
j athletic build, about five feet ten in- 
' ches tall and weighing 165 pounds. He 

has always held a disdain for school, 
his mind being filled with ideas of the

the opening up again of the cooper 
i shops, grocery stores where they will 
be able to welcome back their old 
customers. The fish wharves will 
again be a hive of industry giving 
employment to the hundreds who 
could always get a full week's wages 
and go home on Saturday night to 
their families feeling fresh and hap
py and not with backs aching from 
breaking rocks. The clerks will be 
back at their office desks and coun
ters again where it will take them all 
their time to make up the pay sheets 
of the men employed, and when these 
men go home, Mr. Editor, after their 
day’s work what a welcome they will 
get from their dear ones. No more 
will the mother or wife and little 
children have pitiful faces, because 
they will know that husband and 
daddy is- not too tired to take them 
to the nickel or to the park. Oh, no, 
he will feel a lot better then than 
when Coaker and Squires made them 
break rocks to feed them. All the 
family will feel happy when these 
days come again, and these days can 
only be brought back by J. R. BEN
NETT and his Government.

Why, there won’t be a vacant shop 
on Water Street short of clerks, but 
there are plenty of young men in the 
outporte who will be able to come 
here then and get jobs, thanks to our 
new Government, and the grass won’t 
grow on Water Street either, as 
Coaker said it would. Coaker will

2V> miffer another Gar wit
Itching, Bleeding, or Pratrudlni

StxrcloaJ operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and

«0» a hex;
Bales A Ce»

Toronto. R.TTrpt^ box free.

PENNY WOMEN'S MAHOGANY KID—2 Strap Buckle, medium 

height heel and medium shape toe. Regular $4.50 

value. Now....................... .................. .. .......................
Money Savers
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size ..................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size.............
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package) .................................. 1
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box........................................................ ■
Woodbury’s Face Powder........................
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . .J
Rouge, dark & medium.................................. :1
Peroxide Cream .. ................................... ... v!
Vanishing Cream..................... !
Cold Cream.................. .. .. ..................... t ,2
Kolynos Tooth Paste ......................................
Peroxide, 4—oz. . * , • .. « « •. .. •• * • •
Vaseline, in tins ................
Soaps, assorted; per cake  ........... 5c., 10c. :
Evans Throat Pastilles . :  ...........per box !
Pormolid Throat Ease .... .. .. ... . per box :
White Pine & Tar .. n...........-. . per hot. :
Syrup of Tar * Cod Oil,. .............per hot. *.

Emulsion of Cod Oil ». <« ..per bot. i
Johnson’s Talcum . < ................. . .per tin 2
Colgate’s Talcum .. .... . .peri tin : 
Ferrozone .. .. :> .... .. .... .. ..per box 2 
Catarrhozone .. ..per pkg. 2
Menthol Plasters ., .. ..per tin 2
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each .. .................. ]

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF—2 Strap Button Shoe. 

Goodyear welt. Regular $7.00. Now......................

375 Pairs WOMEN'S SAMPLES—B and 9 inch Boob, 

Black and Mahogany, Calf and Vici Kid. $5.00 to 

$12.00 value. Now...........................................................

Why Suffer
Pain ?

SLOAN’S Uniment will 
aoothe end give you In

stant relief. For 40 year» 
It has been fulfUUng this 
mission and will not fail you.
A «pit of an nation, are tMtifrh»
and-------- «-.---a----- la »n kg nain’aproclaiming It to b. potn*.
groats* seamy;
Let It hale drive aw ay

and .tilt joints.

0NR0E, LtdPARKERChe It a trial and beep It handy.
Fofabndl

y SLOAN’S 
LINIMENT MEN

mar7,w,(PAIN'S ENBMV)

A Million Dollars Worth of Advice.BILLY’S UNCLE
/ AO YOU AJBS. VHt SCW UMO UiAAlTS TO WE.COM» X
A MxLuomawe. * — svx evciwv eovqu AMO uyvgm to 

VOB A. IDVA1VB . YOU W.IAOUJ AX A ClAMOE THAT ( 
1 AM VAX AUt> VXVTY — X PR.OBABX-Y UXJVJT LWÇ. 
HAV-H AS. LOMG AS, X SHOULD BfcCAUSt X SVtMT TVfc 
DAYS 06= MV YOUTH SLAVIUG AMD SAY IMG, &UAXAÜG 

> AUD SAVXMG, XUH^-M X %WOU> WWt BBÆ-U OUT Z 
PV.AYVUG BASE.6AW VUVXVk TWE RJtVC OX TVfc f 

V BOYS - X SWtMT MY UJÆRCY 1U PUWSMVX OF/ 
NujFAUTtt iM^VSAD OV WEALTH» ------- -------- fij

in’t you f UMAX 
TO DO? 
UJUAT 
TO DO? 
UMAX IQ 

. DO?

ie time

tL.vr
ive you UJAS, V2VGHT '3
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,V TO YÇ.B.D &
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1 Production Extraordinary—SStar Movie. |

! ‘Buri
A pictùre of Exceptional Class, j

ed Trea!bure,’
A Paramount Production in 8 parts, featuring Marion Davies.

COMING—LARRY SEMON in “A PAIR OF KINGS,”

Z TW6.VOE. Awe. VP&OPVE. WUO SAY TWfSt
( WAS succes-svov X HiMXKMpe \
1 A MWVXOWl DOLVAttS,, BUT XWVY DOM’X, 1CMOU1 TVS. }
V meamxmg xttfc uuoe.v - success* ^ l uHAbTB. HAD <
/ TO UJOeXA DAY AMD MXGHX TOG. THXRXY'-VXNE. YEASES, j
/ TO GAXVXyZ. TW3. MOVJteY AMD MO XU \ TO J

SV^JMD SXXXFJBM WODX2.S A DAY M< D^S.V- /
U.XEX.PWSCi XV2ACW. OV XT \ X <5’EVDOM| MY /

1 XtiXFB OB. DAUGHT^B. TXCF.PX XDVVEM T ■y uiAMT/
\ MOMHYV- -SVY.MD YDUB. TXHE VOCAtim
\HaAVTH AMO HAWlMES-b MY ✓—\BOV. 4

ÎUBX TVK: OTViVt. HeU-OU) i'__-4^ \GATAVJt- TViB_DOLVA$t?4 t

1 M fv | - |*j (o |o;|y KI‘J 1J ly 1° h* 1JTJ 1J i • 1 1 <1 f|r,| r.| , | < 1 *hr-M< 1 <-M rl(oK^|z|
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t showing a lull no
well-known

ow occupying the promises, 166 and 168, Wafer Street, where wt 
Use of Rubber Footwear, from the Columhus Rubber Co., Including

«COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOl
9 exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubber Ltd., of Montreal

dec27,w,tt
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, Rotary Club' : 
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IT ALWAYS HEADS
We Recommend LUX

E POLLHowever little he may be interested 
in demonology, no one can wander 
far from his own front-door without 
being struck with the number of 
places of interest which own the 
Devil as titular landlord. And the 
traveller will be singularly lacking in 
the spirit of inquiry who does not ask 
himself to what so recurrent a 
phenomenon is due. Is the cause to be 
found in profanity, or superstitutien, 
or what?

The question will obviously best be 
answered by analyzing a number of 
cases, and observing whether any 
common element is to be found in 
them.

Among the forty or so Instances 
known to the present writer, it is diffi
cult to find any one common feature. 
But it. in place of the whole, we take 
groups, analysis becomes compara-

LUX is purest and best laundry Soap in flake- 
form, it dissolves dirt without rubbing and 
won’t shrink woolens.

LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, 
Ltd., Soap makers to His Majesty King George V. Canada's Best Flour
Woolens, Silks, Muslins, L 
Crepes and other materials, 
wear if washed with LUX.

Georgettes, 
give better

preach sermons; indeed, there can be Devil's Mill at Rumbling Bridge, near 
little doubt that he often does so, and Dollar, in Scotland. Our ghostly en- 
occupies far more pulpits than the emy Is.generally cute enough to em- 
two which Dame Nature has provided ploy spiritual rather than mechanical 
for him—one a singular granitic weapons. Nevertheless three narrow 
mass on the summit of the Brocken, monoliths embedded in the ground to 
in the Hartz Mountains, in Germany; a depth of four feet, and rising, the 
and the other a remarkable precipice shortest sixteen, and the longest 
on an island in Tupper Lake, in the twenty-two feet, not inappropriately 
Adirondack region of New York State, called the Devil’s Arrows, the tradi- 
But a pulpit is not more necessary to tion being that they were shot from 
the equipment of a Destroyer of Souls the Satanic bow.
than is a smooth and easy means of , But surely the natural feature most 
moral descent. And Mother Earth has remarkable, not to say uncanny, in 
provided Beelzebub with the physical,-Its*likeness to things of.human work- 
counterpart of this in more than one 1 manship, is the Devil's Garden, in 
corner of his hunting-ground. A j Hardy County, West Virginia, U.S.A. 
smooth, white stone shoot, about fif- This strange phenomenon lies at the 
teen feet wide, from the base to the head of what is called Trout Run. On 
summit—eight hundred feet!—of an the summit of a dizzy precipice is a 
immense block of dark-red sand-, natural pavement of flat rocks, and on 
stone, in Weber Canon, Utah Terri- the eastern edge stands a gigantic 
tory, as straight and regular as it bust in granite, the head, neck, and 
laid by a stone-mason, is called the shoulders clearly defined, and the 
Devil’s Slide. There is a very similar whole appearance savage and terrific, 
formation in Montana: ‘Two ridges About a hundred feet below the bust

Kingdoms of Egypt

A Good Speech An;
The cleansing properties 
marvelous.

(From the Birmingham Age-Hsi
"That was a great speech ymJ 

tc the Jury.”
Thanks,” said the eminent ta 

al lawyer.
"Why, even your client weptl 

description of his poor old J 
waiting at home for her wand 
boy was a masterpiece. She a 
bave heard it.”

“I’m afraid that was ont d 
question. As a matter of fatu

iwever, gentlemer 
k to feel that • 
nil Association 
business men <> 
of the Rotary ty 
Hive bunch” of 
of the mieateteiT 
to these, it, Th : 
me to give a ! titi 
ins aspects oFon 
I investigation, 
feme an account!:
Is of the many pli 
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[with the Inter ^B 
ration may be ■’ 
lg body of five iH 
by interested and* 
[of all. These rnH 
branch—the Roy* 
[to Deep Sea Fiel^g 
p Branch—the il 
Ion of Canada. T^B 
[ch—the Grenfel^B 
foundland

LUX is sold only in packages, never in bulk 
Try LUX.

Follow directions on each package of LUX.

AYRE & SONS. Ltd ehee, and the ' other near Selkirk. 
There is a third in the Mount Lofty 
Range, near Adelaide, South Aus
tralia ; but this title, as Debrett would 
say, is probably a very recent ‘crea
tion.’ Danger, I take it, suggested the 
name Devil's Kettle being given to a 
hole in the cliff between Stonehaven 
and Dunottar Castle, in Kincardine- 

j shire. As regards shape, ‘funnel’ 
j would have been a more apt descrlp- 
! tion; the opening is wide at the sur

face, nearly circular, and narrow to
wards the bottom, where an Inverted 
neck opens into a rocky cavern into 
which the sea dashes. The sides near 
the top are smooth and covered with 
short grass, and any one who slipped 
thereon would have little chance of 
escaping a boiling in the ‘kettle.’ The 
Devil’s Beef-tub, a curious depression 
in the ground near Moffat, is believed 
to derive its name from so many cat
tle having fallen into it 

Fire and brimstone, the sir rever
berating with groans, and a crowded 
population of devils and lost souls 
characterize most pictorial and ver
bal descriptions of the Satanic head
quarters. That unbroken bleakness, 
silence, and solitude may be equally 
terrifying does not appear to have 
readily occurred to either the monk
ish or the puritanical mind. But It 
has to the topographer, for he has 
made the foul fiend titular landlord 
of many places on account of no 
worse feature than dreariness and 
gloom. As Sir Walter Scott refers In 
The Pirate (chapter,- xxii.) to The 
Devil’s Nostrils,’ these two vast cav
erns separated by a huge pillar of I 
natural rock, In Mainland of the ' 
Shetland Islands, are perhaps among 
the most widely known Instances, 
though not the most frequently visit
ed. The tourist who has ‘done’ Ire
land, will recall also ‘The Devil’s 
Punch-bowl,’ a small lake near the 
summit of Mangerton Mountain, in 
Killarney. The water is extremely

FROM ROYAL TOMB — IMPERIAL 
WALKING STICKS ABE ALSO 

SHOWN TO VISITORS 
AT LUXOR.

ji, LUXOR, Egypt.—More treasures 
from Tutankhamen’s tomb have been 
placed on view. The latest objects 
to be brought out were a large 
couch, a box containing the King’s 
Jewels, a ih instore alabaster vase 
and a connection ofc bows and arrows 
and "walking sticks.

Among the last-named the only one 
worthy of mention in comparison 

the other articles was the larg
est. stick of all, which .was- notable 
because the handle represented, a 
figure of an Asiatic captive. It was 
evidently one of Tutankhamen’s of
ficial staves. Its significance lies in 
O* fact that every timer Phararth 
gfpsped the staff he held Asia-In the 
hollow of hi* hand. ..................

The couch is almost the size of gn 
ordinary bed. The seat is made of 
MB, covered with white' piaster. 
TW gilt feet are shaped to répkeseht ' 
lion's paws, while the foot-and head 
of .the couch bear carved figures. of 
* some rampant, while other? . 
appear to be supporting the top of 
tkjKcoach. The frame work of the 
couch seems to be made of wood 
ibrared with a thick layer of - pure ! 
** The whole effect is. heighten- [ 
ed -by golden hieroglyph? at .eitherJ 
Ik describing Tutankhamen as i 
Lord of the Two Lands, King of" Up- 
W and Lower Egypt, giver of all 
fl*tability, happiness and ■ strength, 
Tâ| prevailing colors of the couch 
Mfwhite' gold and black, but other 
MSp amid the hieroglyphs introduce 
i quieter color scheme. 
d*t the greatest sight was ti(» 
MW. box. It was about 14 Inches 
to* by 12 inches wide and deep. It 
jiltoo of wood—probably ebony— 
HHVid with gold on which are work- 

the most artistic fashion the 
|^*r cartouche and the images of 
MCSBCred serpent and the sacred

Two 
ie New EnglaBUILDS BONNIE BAB1
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“GLAXO”

Whole Milk Powder. POI
AcàdGLAXO

Is a Food for Infant? an! 
Invalids composed of t* Z and98 OUT OF EVERY 100 Solids of best quality Coi 
Milk dried to a powder 
the source of supply and 
taming its Purity >
Freshness.WOMEN BENEFITED

GLAXO
Can take the Diace of < 
dinary Cow’s Milk, especi 
ly for Cocoa, Milk P> 
dings, and Invalid Cookii

Remarkable Reisults Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
Y pound. 50,000 Women Answer

For seme time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle ef our med
icine bearing this question: “Have 
yen received benefit from taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound ? ”

Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 5#, *00 women an
swering that question.

per cent of which say 
TBS. That means that 98 out 
of every lOO women who take 
the medicine for the ailments 
tor which It la recommended 
axe benefited by It. >

This is a most remarkable record

For business girls who must be well turn
ed out, and—especially—well shod, Three 
E-E-Fs Footwear will prove invaluable, 
alike for its splendid wearing qualities, 
its refined elegance and the modest price 
that puts it so easily within the reach of

GLAXO

df course we know that our medi
cine does benefit the large majority 
of women who take it But that only 
two out of 100 received no benefit to 
most astonishing.

It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for cer
tain definite ailments—not a cure all 
—one that is made by the most scien
tific process ; not from drugs, but 
from a combination of naturels roots 
and herbs, can and does do more 
good than hastily prepared prescrip
tions.

You see, we have been making, 
improving and refining this medicine 
for over fi> years until it is so perfect 
and so well adapted to women’s needs 
that it actually has the virtue to ben
efit 96 out of every 100 women who 
take it

Its reliability and recognised effi
ciency has gained for it a sale.In 

country in thev world

The Glaxo Process
destroys all harmful Bat’ 
tgria, and causes the 
detr when it is mixed w!jn 
Hpt Water to be easily * 
gested by the Baby -r0® 
Birth, or a Weak Adult who. 
is unable to digest ordinary 
Cow's Milk. M
Price, Large Tins 
Price Small-Tins ...■** 
Special Price Per

Made by
Will all

ies rei
In the

For p.it—only two women out
‘received no benefit 98 sue-

cease* ont ef a possible 100. ---------- -
Did you ever hear anythingtike it?

We mast admit that we,
—leadingare astonished.

Such usas.203 Water Streettnhls

- •*-
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lag the constant interest in the work. John's Rotary Club—the "Live Bunch" 
In Newfoundland, the number is of this city, Will see to it that the 
about 80. This is small, but we are work of the Grenfell Association will 
"satisfied that, interest being aroused, be encouraged and assisted in a ptao- 
aad the real foots of our work known tlcal manner at the opening of the 
this number will be considerably campaign necessary to obtain funds 
augmented. When you realise that to meet the deficit on the operating 
six hospitals are being operated; expenses of this one of its activities, 
three nursing stations, one hospital, which is your local building. 
shlp.Your hospital launches, nine j Colonel Cosby was •^accorded a 
clothing distribution centres, four in- ' hearty vote of thanks for Ms very in
dustrial stations, two Children's terestlng and instructive address re- 
homes, and one Seaman's Institute, garding the splendid work which the 
I am quite sure that the magnitude Grenfell Association Is performing, 
and importance of the work will he The National Anthem brought a 
better appreciated. I am glad to say ' pleasant and profitable hour to a

writes:

used this

the people requiring assistance, are close, 
not made to feel that they are ac
cepting charity in any sense, as' 
clothing and other needed supplies ||}{ 
are only given for labour, or ser
vices performed.

The Medical work of the Associa- , 
tion, so well begun 26 or 20 years 
ago, is of untold benefit to the Coast 
.people of Labrador and Northern Ar<

Coakerism
DR. CHASE’S O

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTBIBUTO*.

and the Gremm Associa-
Rotary Luncheon.

pie may be poor, inferior fatalities 
are not accorded them; indeed, the 
Grenfell Association furnishes the 
beil physicians, and the best appli
ances, and the best medical supplies upon 
obtainable. Patients have been sent 
from St. John’s Hospital to ours at 
St Anthony for radium treatment 
In the year 1921—to give some idea 
of the work performed—the follow
ing number of patients were treated : j ----
1186 “In’* patients; 8933 "Our pat- ( foist his 
lents; and 14,613 patients with one 
day care—a total of 24,781. 
mileage covered by visiting Doctors 
and nurses, a large part of which 
was by dog team, was approximately
7000 miles. Do you i______ _ -----
this Is a record to_be proud of? |

There is another department In the 
Grenfell work which has been grad- j 
ually developed during the past few , 
years, and which I think, will Inter- sees 
est you. I refer to the Industrial Newfoundland 
work. When the fishing season ie

f COSBY DELIVERS ADDRESS.
[ the weekly luncheon of the St. 
f , Rotary Club held yesterday at- 
L Col. Arthur F. Cosby, Exec- 
H officer of the International 
U,i Association rtldrossed the 
Erins on the International as- 
L of the Grenfell work Rotarlan 
Urre presided and introduced the 
Lfr The guests were Hon Rob- 
Efjtson. Dr. Fallon, Dr. Macpher- 

Chas. F. Watson, J. M. Darcy. 
L expressing his thanks for the 
Lot introductory remarks of the 
Enan. Col. Cosby said I am here 
Lk on the subject—"The I^ter- 
Cal Aspects of the Grenfell 
L„ My general experience ties 
L that the splendid wprk of this 
histlon is not knowti, 'and is of- 
Urepresented.": Coming along by 
[ Koealind. I heard many deprec- 
» remarks regarding the work of 
'Grenfell, due, no doubt, to lgner- 
i of the work that. 1» èomstkntty 
(performed to alley!atJ suffering 
Ihrlp the distressed, sround the

1 scandals accredited to the present 
administration. Mr. 'Coaker Insisted 

' ---—i his selfish propaganda and the 
Colony Immediately prepared Itself 
for the Immediate era of depression 

I which to say the least, exceeded con
ditions similar to those which pre- 

| vailed in the year of the crash, 
j Mr. Conker's determination to 

campaign to have “the 
grass grow on Water Street” has 

The meant untold poverty and distress 
throughout the Island.

It is an unfortunate position we 
find ourselves In when one man, 

not think that backed by a dozen pawns afraid to 
interfere or even suggest to him, 1* 
in control of the Dominion's welfare. 
Such being the cage, surely all 
claims that we might heretofore po£ 

In the name of a Democratic 
are ridiculed. The 

Democratic ideals which we in 
over, there is practically nothing for countless ages boâsted of have been 
the women and children especially, overrun by a politician whose policy 
to do, and In order that they may evidently Is to introduce a much- 
employ their time profitably, and in dreaded terror in our midst, 
such an order that would enable them When Demagogues of the Coaker
to earn sufficient cash to buy at least type rule the destiny of fair New- 
some of the necessities of life, we foundland we have every reason to 
Inaugurated the Industrial Schools, hang our heads In shame. The men- 
They are now proving of practical ace of Coakerism, as we have re
assistance to the people, and grow- peatedly outlined, was the greatest 
ing. We realised that it was of very menace ever Inflicted on Newfound- 
little value teaching and preaching menace ever inflicted on Nfid. Coaker- 
better living conditions, if we could ism is dangerous and has left -til 
not help' our people, in a practical Its trail pri vatic* and distress, star- 
way, to obtain the necessaries to do , vatlon, ruin and disgrace. That he 
this. Splendid home-spun tweeds are ■ gained his influence by intricate 
now being made and sold. Hooked methods, gulling first the illiterate 
rugi, et drtlstle designs, are also j- and then hanging up his price of

SALE
Closea St. Patrick’s Eve, at 9.30 p.m. 

Closing out many Valuss that we cannot duplicate
i hours. We are all In the Nortn Atn- 
: erlcan zone, and the testing of being 
helpful in a < practical way to one’s 
neighbour, enhances international .re
lationship. z , <

The practical assistance given the 
Grenfell work, through the channels 
of the flvè Associations, is no small 

! criterion of the sympathy and ap
proval which it Justly deserves. The- 
five Associations contribute, annually 
in amounts varying with their size. 
The New York Association, for In 
stance, contributes about $30,000.00.

| The New England Association which 
1 ooveraz* smaller territory, cpntribut- 
; es about $12,000.00. The Labrador 
i Medical Mission Of Canada, about 
i $14,000.000. Newfoundland contribut- 
i es about $10,000.00 of which $8,000.00 
! is allocated by the Newfoundland 

Government. I want to say that this 
contribution from" Newfoundland, Is 
appreciated above all others. It

Have you gathered in all your re
quirements in needed White Things. 
If not, do so to-day, for innumerable 
reasons to hurry herewards are pre
sented, and innumerable savings in
volved.

If it is White—whether it pertains 
to person or home—you will find it 
entered in this Sale. For frugality in 
expenditure, this is THE SAJÆ when 
if a woman puts it into practice, it is 
doubly efficient, and more economically 
effective than in any other Sale in the 
year, as witness the real substantial 
savings advertised from this store.

„ Vv A.

'pper and

im Age-Hei
ipeech you

eminent ci

lient wept 
ioor old n 
1 her want 
ice. She a

IN EVERYTHING WHITE
Ireever. gentlemen, it le "VHty gràV 
k to feel that - ‘lie work of the 
yell Association is of interest to 
I business men of Newfoundland,
I of the Rotary type, men who arp 
litre bunch" of tM Colony, to 
Ilot the miezteteHHats of the fact;
I to these, it 1% _a_j^teLpleasure 
lee to give a tftlef oufiSbe of the 
<m aspects of*cuy“woi^jpyA wol- 
I investigation, and £1X0 to 
hue an accounting. 
hot the many phases of t&e jpgfk 
|a influenced me to a.isoçtotéSftr- 
|-»ith the International.,-Gr^jall 
Mailon may he termdfi- the gov- 
6r body of fife Agfcdciartlong, each 
lly interested and working for the 
Not all. These consist ofyhe Eng- 
I Branch—the Royal National Mla- 
(to Deep Sea Fishermen. The Can. 
P Branch—the Labradors Medical 
Non of Canada. The NeWfmmdland- 
kh—the Grenfell 1 Association oK 
konnitland. Two American bran-, 
►-the New England Urenfelt As-

72 ioch58 inchout of
tier of fact,

SHEETINGS,DAMASKS,

needy. We hdpe and believe this 
policy will also be continued.

As an instance of the practical and 
continued interest In the Grenfell 
Mission work, wp have in the New 
York Association, 2000 regular year
ly subscribers; the Grenfell Associa
tion of Canada baa 1700; the New 
England branch has 1600 active sub
scribers. These 6000 odd, subscribe 
at the rate of $2, $5, $10, $20, $26, etc. 
and, unlike the work of associations 
generally, the number of subscrib
ers varies but slightly, each year, #rov

Personal Finish ^Their Work,Famous Story at
Nickel To-Morrow jNESS OR ACCIDENT.

When jrour salary STOPS on account of 
one or the other, isn't it nifty to have our

pse” Protection Policy
Paying you a stated sum per month, for 
your entire life if necessary, and

$LE PAYMENT if confined in Hospital?
st say—"Tell me all about it.”

It COSTS NOTHING to know!
UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
1164. Cm CHAMBERS.

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond cams to 
the city yesterday and la a guest at 
Balsam Place.

The Government organs say "Let 
juires and Coaker finish their 
ork.” One would have thought that 

the diabolical work that they have had 
in hand was about completed. The 

and west Coast to practically ruined, the 
own gt. John’s streets are almost deserV 

ed, labourers are out of employment, 
the mechanics are Idle, and the stores of 
the water Street are deserted. The old 

iven time customers have no money to 
tere purchase even the necessaries of life, 
man The fisheries are ruined and the fish 
i a. markets demoralized. The country Is 
ngle groaning under taxation and want, 
con- misery and privation stalk through 
i a the land. Is there anything else that 
tua- these Incompetents can accomplish in 
said the way of ruin If given a further 

leaeé of power? "Let Squires and 
the Coaker finish their work," Indeed! 
old with what fiendish mockery must 

ared these words be uttered by the Gov-» 
3un- eminent organs, and ‘with what dls- 
star gust- muet they be received by the pso- 
Ag°; pie of the country. Three short years 
aret ag0 the country was flourishing and 
reya the people happy and prosperous, em

ployment was general and there was 
tigi- contentment on every hand. To-day 
Me- enforced unemplôyment and misery! 
the are m evidence on every hand 

cted throughput the country, whilst the 
supporters of the Government turn 
a deaf and Indifferent ear. The 
poor man has no house to shelter him
self and his family from the elements, 

„ but the members ' of the Government 
T" can erect palaces with the taxes 
hcse ground from a starving people. 

Squires and Coaker have, we titink, 
finished thelj- work and a dirty Job it 

* a is. But their day is done, they Will not 
“ e be permitted to work further dsstruc- 

ur" j tion for the people will tun) them 
I down, and vote for

°L BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

babies,

When boiled starchxjs left over put 
It Into the water with, which the 
linoleum is washed. It will keep It 
bright and new.

fowder. POWER! 3 POWER! ,
Acadia ‘ Marine Engines,
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LOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
I CORPORATION, LTD.9c wr.

ddent, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation, 
correspondence to:—

J. B. URQÜHART, Agent
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y,a iatfi■a sin.
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Ingrahamscreen. Lloyd
the production.

The Lighter Side, $ AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 

itity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 
all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

i. Fur, Hide and Metal Co'y.
•et West (Next Doer Reid Electric Stem).

Will all and soft
bristles

sizes. For saleus at an
the yellow box by all

dealers in Canada.

with RimTopsy Turvy says so many steno
graphers these days are so swift they Telegram,Public—TheH. TRAPNELL,Wish to jgrapners tnese qhjb arc hu , 
write faster than they spell. -marlS,81
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Great Show at the NICKEL To-day
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

I Mabel Normand1 - IN THE PICTURE THAT RIVALS “MICKEY”

I "HEAD OVER HERS”

1 — THURSDAY — ;

Mr. antMrs. Carter DeHaven
m -in- .

'THE GIRL IN THE TAXI”
■ Mabel Normând’s Irresistible smile and madcap ways have 

never shown to better advantage. It will keep you
■ breathless with excitement and weak from laughter.

Fro# the famous play of the same name.
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

r GRACE DARMOND in the current episode of
| J “HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY.”

B, PATHE REVIEW
(Around the World in Fifteen Minutes.) <
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Come to-day and see our fascinating assembly of the
newly arrived fashions in

READY-TO-WEAR
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Pairs 
MEN’S 
WORK 
BOOTS 

only 
3.00 Pr.

10 per cent Cash 
Discount on Rubbers 

to fit all Shoes.

Men’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots, Rubber 
Heel, $4.75.

Men’s Dark Tpn Blucher Boots, Rubber 
Heel, $5.25.

Men’s Dark Tan Blucher Boots, Rubber 
Heel, $5.50.

Men’s Black Calf Boots, Rubber Heel, $5.00.

Pairs
Misses’ and Growing 

Girls’ Boots.
Size 11 to 3y2.

Regular $4.00 to $6.50 Boots.
Now Only

$2.00 Per Pair.

1

10p-c cash 
Discount

on
Rubbers 
to fit all 
Shoes.

Ladies’ Evanaellne Boots & Shoes

$6.99
Pair.

are the first word in Comfort a: 
good comfortable wide lasts whii 
Welti which make walking easy/

SMALLWOOD, The Home of

They *re made of the finest material on 
ot pinch the feet. They are Flexible Goodyear 
styles are very smart.

Shoes,
TER STREET.

marl4.th,f,m,th,B,tf

Arachne at Hon e.
(By FRANCES PREWETT, in Cham

bers’s Journal)

‘Where do flies go in the winter
time?’ is a query that may exercise the 
ingenuity ot music-hall audiences, 
hut any wanderer along country lanes 
can see where they go in the summer
time. In the hedge-side, the 1er g 
tangled growth of grasses is inter-

Du ring the summer madam has sat 
there at her door, and has been oc
cupied with the work of self- 
preservation. Judging from her 
bloated appearance, she has accom
plished it very effectively. But other 
interests are now at hand, and how
ever reluctantly her attention is 
diverted from the engrossing pastime 
of the chase, she must perforce turn 
to different business.- An imperative 
call is made upon her by a visitoi* of 
her own kind. He will not be denied, 
in r e of the risk he runs. The Ed-spersed with such hardy flowers as

the scabious and Sf. John’s wort, I win ho comes to woo this massive
whose fibrous stalks alone can push up 
to the necessary light and air. And 
here at every step one may find the 
spider’s canopy. It is not the geome
trical marvel of the garden-spider, 
which arouses our wonder as its de
licate net swings from the veranda 
pillars in the evening breeze. The 
home of the hedge-spider Is not de
signed to catch insects on the wing.

Angelina is of a lighter colour, slight, 
and elegantly shaped, far more at
tractive to the eye than his prospec
tive mate. But she gives no sign of 

I being vanquished by the nighty
power of Eros, and as her suitor ten
tatively pauses on the threshold, she 
makes a lunge at him and engages 
him la a wrestling-match. The ‘urge* 
of the race impels this comparative- 

It is built to trap the unwary creatures | ly puny creature to tackle an oppon- 
that haunt the hedges, settling to sip 1 ent twice her weight. If he fails, his 
honey from some brilliant blossom, or ] ferocious lady-love will make a meal
to meet their mates amid the lush foli
age.

of him. If he succeeds, it is by using 
j brute force and infinite patience. This

From a canal of thickly woven opa- ! Amazon of insects will submit to no
que web the spider conducts her op
erations. Should any daflger menace

blandishments. And even then she 
may avenge herself for the indignity

her. she flies down its length to take i by gobblipg him up before he can get 
refuge in the roots of the grass. With- j away. Could there be a more convinc- 
in its mouth, which opens like a trum- in g example of the psycho-analyst’s 
pet she sits waiting for some tele- contention that ^elf-preservation is a 
graphic message along her subtle less powerful motive than self-repro-
wijfs. From its sheltering precincts 
she rushes to seize her victim, and 
withdraws again to enjoy her meal. 
She has taken in a certain area just 
beyond her home, and covered it with 
strong threads, so closely woven as to 
present a united surface. This web 
gets more attenuated towards the outer 
edge, and its presence is dissimulated 
by the vegetation to which it is at
tached. That it serves its purpose 
well is attested by the ample pro
portions of the lady at home, seated 
among the wing-cases and other in
digestible debris of her numerous vic
tims.

Once when I was passing a bank

duction?
Once I viewed an interrupted court- 

ing-scene. Startled by a falling leaf, 
the lovers relinquished their pre
liminary sparring-match and sprang 
asunder. Angelina . reconnoitred, 
found no trace of her suitor, and pro
ceeded to regale herself on a flat 
green fly which she dragged from her 
larder. Involuntarily the picture 
arose of a muscular maiden kicking 
her would-be lover out of doors, and 
then seating herself at the window, 
gnawing a raw beef-steak, while he 
looks dejectedly around the corner.

The new generation ciatms the at
tention of Arachne. She now aban-

thlckly dotted by those habitations, a dons her trumpet-shaped home, and 
blue-bottle fly sent out his loud ‘S.O. j weaves a chamber with stout opaque 
S.‘ He had been tempted to settle on walls under some sheltering leaves, 
the delicate pink petals of a black- i Through the circular opening may be 
berry-blossom, and his foot was en- discerned an inner bag, which swings 
tangled in a silky thread. Madam, j in mid-air, being hung at various 
warned by the vibration. hastened to i points of contact on the outer shell, 
secure her dinner. But the fly was , This is the receptacle for the precious

HATS
for

The First Days of Spring
and

Glorious EASTER TIME
s

Almost impossible to describe their ioveiinesSi 
their becomingness and the 
vastness of their variety. n .. r. .Be The First 

ToSeeThese

LE TEAM DEFEATED IN IK- 
TERESTING GAME.

ercial Hockey. ■
“ Remember the oldJ Glycerine and
I Rose Water Bottle.
I
X

twice her size; he was very angry 
and frightened, and at her approach 
he buzzed so furiously that she with
drew. Only ^for a moment, however. 
Then she once again advanced, and 
touched her visitor with one of her 
eight legs, keeping herself well away 
from his fluttering wings. This ap
parently useless manoeuvre was re
peated again and again. But it had a 
deadly purpose. Under this light, al
most caressing -movement, the spider 
conveyed another silken thread, to 
bind her captive. With diabolic cun
ning/ she wound Iris legs together, 
and suddenly drew the threads tight, 
so that he was thrown off hie balance, 
and hung suspended from a strong 
elastic rope. The end was near. 
Standing on the rope, the spider 

sy«yieplhedt down, and, scientifically as 
ever surgeon wielded knife, stje 

*-JljÉt»l'~jflffyotsoned fangs with pre
cision in the back of the fly’s neck. 
Twice she stabbed, and there were no 

®3T *wus* idly, 
» a hammock,In a breeze.

" **3rr Wmtïétâ*-to. uke
|insect

eggs. The whole is so constructed as 
to provide the utmost protection 
against enemies or wind. The outer 
envelope is so tough and elastic that 
it is difficult to tear. A human invader 
with a stick may open the silken 
pouch, but he will not dislodge the 
spider, who clings to the eggs with- 
tenacity, facing tremendous odds for 
her offspring. Should a marauder en
ter that smooth white cell, he would 
find short shrift from the indignant 
mother, who will defend her treasure 
with dogged persistency.

Other spiders, merely spin a cocoon, 
in which they enclose themselves and 
their ball of eggs. Should one slit the 
thin silken walls, the mother seizes 
the precious burden in her mandibles 
and makes off with It. Nor will she 
abandon it, even If followed with per
tinacity. Arachne may fall woefully 
short' of the human standard of con
duct, In many respects, but her 
motherly devotion cannot be sur
passed. Were all human mothers like 
her in this respect, there would be 
less need for the National Society 
tdr Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

You will be sorry if

best yet.
-, v-.—V,

From breeze-defying, small, snug- 
fitting shapes to those of more gener
ous of brim, those of bonnet preten
tions and others deftly shaped to cap
tivate the eye, we think that this 
Spring’s showing eclipses those Of pre
ceding years in many ways. And val
ues are infinitely better. Our assort
ment glaringly show it.

Materials favoured 
are MOHAIR, SILK, 
STRAW, WEBBING, 

CRINOLINE and
METALLIC CLOTHS,

ate.

A very special lot 
which we have placed 

■ to itself and on which 
we have placed a very 
special price each.

Just the daintiest, 
chic styles, and for 
immediate wear you 
might say pretty fan
cy silk crowns; others 
plain silks, colourful, 
beautiful, b e c o m- 
Ing; value sufflcienUy 
good and Inducing the 
buying not of one, hut 
two . or three. You 
have never bought such 
elegance In Hate for

$1.79

A fairly large number of fans wit
nessed the hockey match in the Prin- 

Rlnk last night between the 
Commercial Cable Co., and Bowring's 

Harvey’s combined aggregation, 
game was closely •ontested and 

in a win for the latter team 
by the close margin of 4 goals to 3. In 
the first period the Cable boys scored 
two goals to their opponents one. 
Skinner and Armstrong doing the 
scoring for the former, while Bailey, 
who put up a splendid exhibition, 
made a rink length run and scored a 
pretty goal for the latter. After a 
brief breathing spell the piayers gave 
a fine exhibition of stick-handling in 
the second session. Five minutes 
from the start the equalizing goal 
was sent in by Bailey, and from then 
on an Interesting and most exciting 
clash was witnessed. The Cable boys 
pressed their opponents hard, and 
Dunphy in goal was called upon to 
make several difficult stops. Shortly 
after, Clarke took the puck from be
hind his own goal and working up 
rin£ scored No. 3 for the Commercial. 
Before the period ended Barrett 
equalized the score . In the third per
iod both teams set up a lively pace, 
good play was witnessed, and both 
goalies put up a splendid exhibition. 
Clarke of the Commercial lost a good 
chance to score in the month of the 
goal, the shot going over the net. 
Bailey for Harvey's scored the final 
and winning goal of the game a few 

later. Towards the close the 
lei boys made several onslaughts 
ieir opponents goal, but were un
to score. The gamo was very 

only two penalties were im
posed by Referee Tobin, Clarke of the 
Commercial served one minute, and 
Feaver of the (B&H.) team two min
utes. A return game will probably 
be played.

1 GERALD S. D01
DISTRIBUTOR.

! marl2,31

A few questions re moving pictures.

Evening Telegram.
■ Sir,—I would like to ask a 

questions in reference to the 
irlie Chaplin” film which has re- 

been censored at the Nickel 
derable disappointment to the

. Whether the censor Is not a Gov- 
nt henchman receiving a salary 

practically nothing? 
ether he did not turn down 

referred to on the strength 
anonymous complaint received 

• the ’phone from a party who 
I he was a Minister but abeolute- 

to give hie name? 
Whether the censor did not re

afterwards to a friend that he 
offensive In the film In

at the fishermen who are 
supporting Coaker (if there are 

T) think of the Government! 
a man a salary to look at 

picture films?
Yours truly,

MOVIE PAN.
H. 1M3.

Outport 
Merchants!

“Ask Cowan he probal 
knows” where you can 
what you want, or sell ‘ 
you have to offer.

We can attend to yourf^ 
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street]

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., U
mar6,eod,tf

Clings Wonderfully -

v * r ■ .

r

Obituary.
issed peacefully away, after 

Illness, fortified by the rites 
Church, William Beer (Cab- 

38 years, leaving to

Face Powder Jonteel give* ®' 
skin a soft, velvety smooth! 
and beauty acceptable to 
most sensitive skin, because 
pure and delightfully fragr*^ 
—perfumed with Jonteel. 
costly new odor of 26 dov ^ 
Try Pace Powder Jonteel 
day.

Price 96c. Box-

PETER O’HARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Jtexall Store.

It cost Columbus only 
discover America, but then » ,

remembered he did not ^ 
in It after he had diecov^.

LINIMENT FOB ^

AND PADTfc ,

Then there seemed to be| 
nothing else for chappt 
face and hands—to-dajJ 
everyone knows that

Richard Hudnut’s 
Marvelous Cold 

Cream
is the right and mdst ecot- 
omical thing to use for 
skin. Hudnut’s Marveloa 
Cold Cream is a delightful] 
toilet preparation to ust| 
Beautifully perfumed—soft] 
and soothing to the skin. ]

In convenient tubes, at| 
Drug and Departmei 
Stores.

Be good to your skin use] 
Hudnut’s Cold Cream freJ 
quently ; you will love it |

. Chief
", B»F
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THE evening teleg: 14,1923—11

there le the well authenticated story 
of the miner, who, hiring made tarty 
thousand dollars among the Cariboo 
Mountains, wasted the whole sum hi 
chappagne.y 
sold at â fabi

— THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND MONDAY

In Every Way, Values Grow Bel chappagne,, which of course, was 
sold at a fabulous price in those dis
tant and afmoet inaccessible camps. 
Sfor days he treated all his neighbors 
and every newcomer who would drink 
With him, and made use of the last 
of ' his fortune by smashing with 
twenty and thirty dollar nuggets a 
costly mirorr that hung in the bar# 
room.

Others who deserved a better fate, 
and were instrumental through their 
discoveries in making large fortunes 
died poorer than the very latest ar
rivals at the diggings. Conspicuous 
among these many cases of hard luck, 
was the discoverer of the 
William's Creek,
Diets,

the Thdl;ilong
^established that in 1866
Ï gold was — ^ 

rocks along., th* Afttfagh 
V, that upon hearing M t*e 

went up thejtes. McLean 
»d made an e 
that had te 

M he true, and he promptly 
to Victoria for s "iron 

,o dig out the. nuggets.” 
o( the discovery travelled 
soon reached the Pacific 

wtes. where thereV^pre «nimy 
loers and adventurers. "Boon 
of explorers arrived at Vic- 

ii thence ascended th# Phaser 
0 within a short distancé of 
jie, where they discovered
,ar. which turned out to be

in all their Newness and Niceness occupy the
Osntre of the Stage.

Seldom has the Store blossomed forth with such 
lovely Merchandise to greet A NEW SEASON.

famous 
a German named 

who, not long after his dis
covery, was living in Victoria, a brok
en, man, dependent on charity. One 
of his companions, a Scotchman nam
ed Ross, met with an even less envi
able fate. He died of starvation in 
the woods, after attempting to record 
his sufferings on his tin cup, on 
which he scratched a few disconnect
ed words.

While Dlètz was living on charity 
in Victoria and Ross was starving to 
death in the forest, other men were 
amassing fortunes with their picks 
and shovels. Thus a miner named 
Cunningham realized on an average 
nearly two thousand dollars a day 
throughout an entire season, and a 
claim belonging to a man named 
Diller produced the enormous amount 
of 102 pounds of gold, or almost the 
equivalent of >20,000, and that too, in 
one day.

Long and .Dangerous Journeys.
News of the finding of wealth like 

this spread like wildfire, and men 
poured Into the camps and mining 
areas by the thousand. The early ar
rivals were mostly from California, 
where the local gold fever by this 
time was somewhat abating. These 
American miners took ship at San 
Francisco and came up to Victoria, 
where they outfitted, and then set out 
for the gold fields of the interior. 
Eastern Canâdiane were soniewhat 
slow in setting out for the camp of 
the Cariboo, and when they did a long 
and dangerous Journey lay before 
them.

Many took ship for the Panama, 
crossed the Isthmus, and then took 
ship again up the coast. Others went 
to British Columbia direct by the 
overland route. By the way of Detroit, 
Milwaukee, and St. Paul they reach
ed the Red River Settlement, where 
Winnipeg now stands. There they 
made up little parties and crossed 
the prairies, passed through the 
Rocky Mountains, and then followed 
one of the great rivers southward. It 
was a journey attended with great 
peril, and many a gold hunter from 
the East, instead of finding the min
ing camps and a fortune, found a 
grave in what was then the wild Can
adian West.

Ladies', Misses 
and Children’s

Casement cloths—se inch plain
shade Casements, reversible, in V. 
Rose, Saxe, Pink and Green, new 
goods. Reg. 46c.- yd. Thurs- QQf 
day, Friday and Monday .. , *

PRETTY RIPPLETTE8—A couple of 
pieces of fancy, in nice colour blend
ings for summer togs, and a piece of 
spotless white. Reg. 40c. yd. Oy _
Thursday, Friday * Monday «dit»

COLOURED VOILES—Double fold, 
figued voiles in light, medium and 
dark patterns, suitable for young or 
or old, in long.femnant lengths, ex
ceptional value. Thursday, QO — 
Friday and Monday yard ««C»

CHECK SITTINGS—These are some
thing new this season, soft Crepe 
like finish, in pretty gingham pat
terns, lend themselves beautifully 
for suits, frocks, rompers, etc. Reg. 
60c. Thursday, Friday and

RATINE SUITINGS—You will he de
lighted with these—their beautiful 
shadesVtheir quality and their be
comingness, shades of Hello, Rose, 
Pink, Saxe, Sky, Lemon, Brown, 
Champagne and White, 36 inch. 
Reg. 65c. Thursday, Friday 
and Monday............. . • •

mnectlon with this original 
,[ thirty an episode is related 
throws light on the character, 
gen, and the difficulties they
encounter.

Early Prohibition.

day," writes Mr. R. G. GOs- 
, the Year Book of BrltlBh
ja, "while the party 
r away

92.40
They're piled on onr : 

çounter and ,-edsy to 
pick from; a Splendid 
fange throughput, some 
sturdy Boots for boys 
as well; values Up. to 
$5.00. Thursday, Frt-

aterial on 
Goodyear

, o.vu. innrsaay,
day and Monday’were

with their rockers on 
Ü a boat belonging to Captai» 
f arrived with a load of whis- 
Ljch he was selling to the In- 
■ for five dollars worth of gOI# 
Lie. Many of them became 
find the white men on" the bar 
L (or their lives, offered to pur- 
Lg the whiskey Taylor had on 
I it bis own priçe. Be declined 
Lr; so the miners, taking the 
Uo their own hands, marched 
[to the boat one morning with 
[uns at full cock, and while a 
L them stood guard over the 
L the others broke in the heads 
L casks, and emptied the whis- 
foto the Fraser Rivér, giving 
L Taylor an hour to get out of 
L which he lost no time in do-

St. Patrick's Day

TowelsCurtains Rich-li colour- 
la .Rib

bons, four inches wide, 
nice for Hair Ribbons 
for the little Miss, 
equally suitable for 
Bows Or for Ha$s. A 
special lot for St. Pat
rick’s Day. Th. yard

CHINTZ r- •
See this SPECIAL

ROLLER TOWELS—Made Towels 
nearly 2% yards of material in 
each. Reg. 65c. Thnrs-’^gyl 
day, Friday and Monday

TURKISH TOWELS—Family size, 
unbleachpd Turkish Towels, 
colored stripe and fringe. Reg. 
65c. each.

LACE CURTAINS—Left-overs from 
our White Sale. Just 26 pairs 
of them—White, 3 yard size, 
nice Lacey patterns. Reg. $2.00 
pair. Thursday, Friday Ç1 40 
and Monday..............WA«**0

CROSS-BARRED SCRIMS — All 
White Cross-barred Scrims with 
a neat fancy self border; real 
strong and real good 1A 
value at........................ IvC.

SPECIAL—300 yards of handsomely patterned chintz In 
long remnant pieces, some fine heavy makes for cover
ing purposes, slipovers for furniture and such like, an 
extraordinary value. Thursday, Friday and Mon- 
day yard .. .............................................................

CHINTZ—36 inch Turkish Chintz, beautiful large floral 
and foliage patterns, reversible, serviceable and orna
mental. Reg. $1.30 yard. Thursday, Friday and 
Monday ., ._» » ,. ., ., ,. ,.

COLOURED ’LINEND—“IndiAn Bead” Linens, In plein 
shades at Nigger, Navy, Rose, Sty, Grey and Gold, 34 Inch
width. Special Thursday, Friday and Moadady .. fiO

le seemed to be] 
p for chapped 
hands—to-day] 

pws that

Hudi nit’s 
ous Cold

Thursday, 40 
Friday and Monday ..

GLASS TOWELING—Your choice 
of Crimson or Blue cross barred 
Crash Toweling, 18 x 20 inch 
wÿth. Thursday, fri- OQ 
day and Monday .. ..

CRIB BLANKETS—Fleeced Cot
ton Blankets, White with color
ed stripe borders ; Just crib size. 
The pair Thursday, Fri- AC 
day and Monday .. . .

0 miners on Hill’s Bay “pan- 
St" daily from one hundred to 
haired and fifty"- HOUAri* worth 
Id dust, and after ( considerable 
ttj had beeii-'; eecétèd'-tw twees 
wnrti to Victoria ! to, çbafffe Of
LratW chararief; ■'Bar-
Ill expressman, <• whs had had 
leiperience in the ggld camps 
«forma. As soon as it ‘ was 
• that gold dtiSt,‘wês-.Üeinfe"dMp:; 
it of the camp more minera 
Igraring in, and 80 the gold 
lipread as moré gold was found.

“Plenty Yellow Dirt”
let the early- edd-imptero i in
f* district was Pe$?r Dunjpyffv 
heame one of the pioneer -get»-
W the interior of British Col-

ECRU CURTAINS—3 yard size, full 
width, English Lace Curtains, 
large all-over patterns; value 
for $4.00 pr. Thursday, ÇQ OA 
Friday and Monday «#«)»£’*

GINGHAMS—Domestic Ginghams 
in mixed Blues, Pinks, Greens 

" and Greys; good washing Ging
hams. We are going to clear them

Thursday, Friday and 1 fl_ 
Monday at....................  IvCe

[earn
land mist ecoa- 
I to use for the 
t’s Marvelous] 
is a delightful 
Ration to use, 
berfumed—soft] 
[ to the skin.
lent tubes, at 

Department

“BÇTTERFLY” MUSLINS—36 inch, pink 1 ground with 
pretty coloured butterflies, all over, nice fob nightdresses, 
kimonas. Reg. 33e. yard. Thursday, Friday and OQ_
Monday .. .............................................................. LUC'

SHOWROOM
OpportunitiesHOSIERY AH new arrivals here 

are presented this week
irai pretty Heather “SPORTS” HOSIERY—Broad ribbed 
d ribs, bice cash- Heather Cashmere Hosiery, very po- 
day, Fri- "W 1 OQ pular shades, 80c. value. Thurs- CQ-
............. wl.£«/ day, Friday and Monday .. ..

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fast black Hosiery in a full range of 
sizes, reinforced heels and toes. Special Thursday, O u — 
Friday and Monday.........................................................

FLEECED HOSIERY—Ladies’ plain black ribbed Top Hosiery, 
very popular. Reg. 45c. Thursday, Friday and Mon- OC- 
dady....................................................................................

Colossal Tombs of Tinianyour sldn use
Id Cream frp* ®t up the Fraser' River .and | 

d the mouth of the Chileotfn, 
lie secured a moderate quantity 
$ dust. Later a young Indian 
I to to a place whece th^re i 
Vent y yellow dirt.”1' There ] 
0 found a gold deposit that | 
« known as the Horsefly Mine, j 
I the richest ever found in Brit- j 
■kmbia. . ■
•levear 1S59, many of the min- ! 
kessett by their ever increasing, 
W an<l the limitations qf .the 
** 5°U fields, began wandering 
1 a5eld until they reached the
* of the Quesnel River, which 
1 tkev ascended and found a
* °f rich bars. On one, Sny- 
*ir. as much as one thousand
* worth of gold was taken by 
,len in one day.
®e following year George : 

f and his companions discov- 
«ithley Creek, and soon other
* *ere added to the gold-bear-

in that district. The Qu.m- . 
"er Mone during that seaeefi 
employment to six hundred 

*lose earnings averaged fully 
" hollars a day, while Fergu- 
® Melded all summer as 
'“lixty dolalrs a day per man.

llle gold was in the form of j 
|®al> gold particlea--bet nug- 
. 1,80 found, welghibg.from

ounces each. e- *
region to he'fttUWednBâ." 

tr’f8 ani mountain side the 
L.GoM in Paying quantities 
P4 a,onK the "irmT -nth 
j/eek, Antler Creek and 
r'*»®», but tha d4^ov«
P*68 eulmlnated in the 
f * "finer named "Dntcl 
flam’s Cre^g^Wi

taken thht
fMeMed from $603*p<iti 
P"' and one flàn’ f 
P*dl»trict until ,
r6610 eold dearer eq*»
l*“T Coete BWffeGW 

P'1*® miners were-not equa 
r® some of the i—»— .

will love it Although the coloseal columned 
tombs of Tinian, an island north of 
Guam, in the Marianne group, were 
first discovered by Lord George An
son, an English naval officer, in 1744, 
it was not until July of last year, 
when the Bishop Museum of Honolulu 
sent a naturalist to Tinian, that these 
ruins have been accurately measur
ed, excavated and photogravhed. Hu
man remains and a great quantity of 
stone Implements were found. These 
prove that the Marianne Islands were 
inhabited by Polynesians In prehis
toric'times, and the islands were in 
the path of the Polynesians’ folk 
track from Asia to their present 
home.

The pillars are monoliths of hard 
island rock, fifteen feet high, five feet 
four inches square at the base, weigh
ing over thirty ,tons. They are sur
mounted by a hemispherical-top-piece 
weighing over seven tons.

The pillars are arranged in two 
parallel rows, five in a row. The study 
of these sites [many have been found 
in Tinian) points to the conclusion 
that they were monumental, religious 
structures, marking the site of re
ligious ceremonies, of cannibalistic 
feasting, of human sacrifice and of 
burial.

Tools chipped and polished from 
basalt lava were the only implements 
these primitive people had with which 
to carve out these .huge monoliths. In 
comparison with the largest single 
block in the Egyptian pyramids, it

The New Things are coming in 
thick and fast. Have a look 

around
S. DOYLE,
BUTOR.

SILK JERSEY VESTS—Pink Silk 
Jersey Vests with silk shoulder 
strap and draw; sizes 36 *to 42 
inch. Reg. $2.50. Thursday, 
Friday and Monday OJO OQ

Chosen from the New Things
now tumbling in daily ÆFmV

in our fflh ^ iv m

Gent’s Department f|||lyou can

SILK SCARVES—New Spring
Scarves in rich Silk, smart 
looking College stripes, fringed 
ends; a nice change from your 
wool scarf. Special AC

id to you*
shipment These we offer look 
exactly like , -Setîâr CQ-
Scarves. Our Spuria! •**«/V. 

PYJAMA SUITS—ito aoft; Mqrcer- 
lied Chambray., plain shades 
finished off with SHA frog’s, se» 
sible for home »’ ®A AT 
abroad. Special

CRIS-CROSS BRACES — Seat 
narrow elastic Braces, refined 

r looking, all leethérbBaatentngs ; 
» good brace f ordWftaif’jfCL 
outlay. Special y.xq .gtics'tw

LADIES’ BLOOMERS—Fleece line 
, shades of Navy, Grey, Brown,

White and Black, sises 36 to 44.
$1.30. Thursday, Friday and Mm 

LADIES’ SKIRTS—The latest in 
street Skirts, in fancy tweeds and gabardines, 
pronounced tripe effects, button trimmed, sizes 
26 to 32, ttey just arrived to us Reg. AÛ 
$7.60. Thursday, Friday and Monday «Pv.ttv

lers, in
Cream,No. 24.

W ARRIVE
IN KITCHEN WARES

block toe

great
BOILERS—Oh 

with tin co'
GALLON MEASURES—Heavy Grey 

Enamel Gallon Meas- C fl
ares, lipped. Each 

SAUCEPANS—Blue and White 
Enamel Saucepans; ex- QA_ 
tra weight.....................

Boilers,BUCKETS—Extra large. Heavy 
Grey Enamel Buckets. ^0^

MCE BOILERS—Heavy Cl IQ 
Grey Enamel ; large *

, that the Egyptian workmen used 
: tempered bronze saws set with jewels 

diamond of corundum.)

* ,.4fcV’
RELIGIOUS 

shape, in Gil 
oil finish ; a 
subjects. Bai 

ROASTERS—Use them, they're fine;
shape ; aluminum. Special .. .A

ROASTERS—Round, family size, ale 
make; last for years; 2 styles. Sp4

CUSPIDORS—Broad lipped, painted .f 
pldors; assorted colours. Each .. ■

RINSING PANS—Extra deep Tin J 
Pans. Each.................................. . ".Jj

HOT or COLD BOTTLE)
All Aluminum, handy size for night 

individual size and easy to carry; keeps 
or cold for hours; not bulky. Special ,,

Imitai

Household Notes.

s Navy Blue Before straining pea soup add a half 
can of tomatoes. The soup will have 
a delicious and different flavor.

If son», gravy or a vegetable Is too 
salty, stir in a little coarse brown 
sugar, and the dish still be improved.

To procure a soft, rich shade when 
dyeing add a package of black dye 
to a package of the color desired.

Lettuce should be dried In a dean 
old napkin. Gather the napkin up In 
the hand and shake it round and 
r0Uaa-

***7 cerné,'
®**r. who

Ig COMING—We are ready for It 
mt of Navy Raglans, double breaat- 
shedders, correct sizek, #04 C A

!t«oy of As'
who rolling.

............them at —
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WEATHER'*S-JŒAD®TEVER'PAPER-

winds#■,[»

vj5R & THOl 
11 above.

Reid-Newfoon<Mand Co., Limi^BURNS!ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white an<Tsoft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T.- & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W.-E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
JattAly

Grocers VOLUME

Due this week is cleanly to handle be
cause it is free from dust | 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

S.S. KYLE will sail from Dry Dock Wharf
Saturday, March 17th, goingNo Slack $13.50 per ton to Louisburgl
calling at Burin, Grand Bank, Belleoram and] 
Hr. Breton.

"“/^Freight accepted at Dock Shed for the abovJA H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited
BECK’S COVE.

Orders Novf Booking. ports, Thursday, March 15th, from 9 a.m
febl2,eod,tf

Tailor, j'

George Neal
Limited

Reid-Newfoundland Co,, Limited
[ousehold

Leads in every DistrictTHE JOY OF A REGORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

YOU FEEL 
SMALL

RED CROSS LINE! 134 Patr

[onday the j 
day the 20i 

iojo ».
MONDA I

1-5 pi

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S,
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH, 1923.To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let ua play 
for you a few of the new

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the fliggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

Parlour,
lak extension ta hi 
! centre table; 1 o] 
i large bookcase, 
nantie, 1 clock v] 
lase, 2 very old a 
tarpet square 12 ] 
plaid with ivory 
Ippelwaite card to] 
Lrge oak si deboa ij 

Dining Boom.—1 
Extension dining d 
tm chairs, 1 rock] 
[ high chair, 1 loi] 
gramophone an ] 

telle board, 1 cad 
lork basket on st| 
kand, 1 wall she ] 
loard, 1 overman] 
her ornament, •] 
Bides and plates, 1 

cottage baromej 
|eed box, 16 yar d 
(ookcase and Sr] 
srds, 1 hand orgt I 
jondry other artid 
| Hall.—1 slow co 
piping, 1 hall clr 
kand, 1 set antler 
pdent St. John's 
| Kitchen.—1 gas 
elles, 1 kitchen d] 
j washing machiil 
k yards cork lin,
| trouting baskets] 
jrockery and kite 

TUESDA 
No. 1 Bedroom, 

pbe, bureau and 
kdetead complete 
Ian va s

From St. John’s, Nfld From New York.

S.S. ROSALIND....................March 17th...........................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA......................... March 24th............... . .S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND....................March 31st .. .. .. .. ..S.S. SILVIA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six monthf 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to j :.. ’ : ‘

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

J. ]. STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Comer Water & Prescott Streets.
eod.tf

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent. HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Afti,

BOWSING » COMPANY. G. A CAMPBELL & CO,
17 Battery Place, New V"rk, ’Agents.

General Agents Halifax, N.9.
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

Jan w.f.m.ly

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Farqnhar Steamship Companies

BINDERS K PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGSGRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

“A defective sparking plug can be 
the cause of many and peculiar 
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

square 1 
kuare, 1 bedroonj
ares.
No. 2 Bedroom.-

lete, 1 oak bureaj 
preau,We are Selling Property! STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

Sailing every nine days.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & C0„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld,
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, NÜ
aug3.6mos„w,f,et

1 marbL
best drawers, 1 
entre table, 1 coi 
steel engraving1 

(nding Prince of 
icture landing P:: 
picture King CP 

lone Court House 
small dressing 

Hare. 5 yards lin

Now Is the time to give us particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE -that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms— 
No Sale, No Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms. " f

lanl2,eod,tt
So. 3 Bedroom.-
oak bedstead coil 

nd washstand, 1 j

FRED. J. ROIL A GO, iteads perfect!: 
ages, 5 yards 
uel bedsteads, 
lires, 1 small tr 
itead complets

umess Line. SailinREAL ESTATE ' * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. Morey’s Coal is Good Coal I

Id Stock# Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened# Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

The LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
which will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine.

From 1 6t. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. J(
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Lira
DIGBY , Match 2nd March 6th March

From Glasgow and Liver
•YEDAMORE Feb. 24th and Feb.

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
i Passengers for Liverpool must be tn possession of Passports, 
ft ' Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cana

impiété.
Also 7 photogr;

For this Week-End
WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributers, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.Real Leather Mitts
40 c*pair

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

'umess Withy & Co., Limi
WATER STREET EAST.MOREY & Co., Ltd süsisüaRS

200 PAIRS OF THIS LOT 
Ideal for Men with out-of-door work. At 6 Wald.Our Big Easier Bargain in

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of !

Know your Railways. The people of Canada own the 
Canadian National ; • its Trains are comfortable and its Service 
good; this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese friends
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles”..................... .... .. .. .. January 18th.
"Talthybins”................... ... .. February 8th.
"Tyndareus” .. .. .. .... .. .. ..March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICfORÎ’
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd.
“Pres. Jackson” Jan. 14th.
“Pres. Grand” Jan. 26th. ____ _
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

“Empress of Australia”......................... .
“Emprçss of Asia”.................... .................
"Empress of Canada”................................
“Empress of Russia”................................

Through tickets by all steamers. ~T
For further Information, apply to

BOM MARCHE

Fish Hooks You will need a new Blouse for Easter with your 
new Suit. Now is your chance to secure a genuine 
bargain. We are showing a range of Blouses in Voile, 
Jap Silk, Crepe de Chene, and Georgette Crepe in all 
the desired shades. Styles include Shirt Waist, 
Jumper and Kimono Sleeve, Round, V and Square 

-I Necks. Note the price

From 68 Cents up to $5.98
Watch for our window display beginning Satur

day. Come in and convince yourself that you are 
really getting full value for your money.

FOR
)PERTY 6; 

C0D-TRA1
fathoms rd

M. S. P Feb. 7th.14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medimn, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultew.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

’PresATefferaon’ 
‘■PTei. Jefferson' 
'Pres. McKinley” Mar.HALIFAX to

WIST INDIES. Jan. 18th.
Feb. 22nd.&S. Chaleur Mar. 86.
Mar. 22nd.BN. Odguecto Apr. 13

M. Caraqmet .April 87

Board of Tradeat Kitts,
St. Vincent,

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.Mail Steam Packet Co*
Halifax, N*

febS.tf
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